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Boy Scout chief executive will 
address meeting here next Friday
Mr. F. J . Finlay, recently-appointed Boy Scout chief executive 
, commissioner for Canada, will address a meeting of the Okanagan 
Scout leaders and committeemen October 22, at 8.00 p.m. in the 
Scout Hall.
fy Born In London. England, Febru- In Canada Mr. Finlay was an as- 
ary 27, 1903, Mr. Finlay has been sistant cubmaster of the 58th To-
«»*> Wo“  Cub In 1940.. He 
was cubmSster of the pack from 
<W*h 1940 10 1944 Bnd 6COutm“ ter  of the 
toe tr00*> 1944*1948- He became
arca commissioner for Toronto 
o f i c o u t * “Orth hi 1948, deputy metropolitan 
in republic commissioner in 1951 and Toronto
in me west Indies. metropolitan commissioner In 1951.
' ’ i
The-new Chief Executive Com-- 
mlssioner has the ' enthusiastic sup­
port of a scouting family in his new 
field of endeavor. Mrs. Finlay, the 
former Bliss Gwendolen Edith 
Baird, was a Girl Guide and Cadet 
from 1916-1923; a Brown Owl In 
Guiding in the West Indies during 
1924 and 1925; and assistant cub- 
master then cubmaster of the 58th 
Toronto. Cub Pack from 1943-1953. 
Their two sons have come up 
through scouting as Cubs. Scouts, 
Patrol Leaders and King’s Scouts.
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New Okanagan by-product 
makes appearance on market
Request received 
rezone property
Apricot nectar has favorable 
consumer reception
A second large carload of apricot nectar has moved to Toronto, 
according to R. P. Walrod, general manager, B.C. Fruit Processors 
and Sun-Rype Fruit Products Ltd.
Apricot nectar is one of the. 15 new products being studied by
■‘•s
Phillip Daum, in a letter to City 
Council last week, requested per­
mission to rezone a piece of prop­
erty on the southwest corner of 
Harvey and Richter Street
D a u r\h 1̂ s t e f e g toedreas0o n to t  *he grower-owned organization in its effort to develop'ncw outletk 
wanting to rezone the property, and for B.C. fruits. Previously California has been the only area pro- 
then, if necessary, It could be re- ducing apricot nectar, 
ferred to the zoning appeal board, Apricot nectar first made its ap- 
Mr. Daum indicated he wanted p ra n c e  on the Alberta market, 
the property rezoned from suburb- an(j consumer consumption was so
an retail to retail .zone.
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"bne more and she's loaded, then we're all set for winter.'
F. J. FINLAY
Fall training program for local 
army cadets gets underway Tues.
'Harvey" coming 
to local stage 
November 3-4
' The bugle is sounding “fall-in” at 
the Kelowna armory Tuesday night 
as the fall training program gets 
underway for the smart young 
cadets of the Royal Canadian Army 
Corps lineup. ,
This year, the local army cadets 
are under the sponsorship of the 
BC’s. NCO instructors will be in 
charge of the cadets’ training pro­
gram.
At the present time there is a 
great need for recruits by the corps “Harvey” is coming to town on 
and all boys over the age of 14 November 3 and 4. and with him 
years may join the ranks. at the Empress Theatre will bp a
Each cadet .is issued with a regu- likeable person named Elwood P. 
lation 'army uniform and the fam- Dowd, in everyday life known as 
ous black beret Frank Bishop, president of Kelowna
Army Cadet Corp provides basic'Little Theatre.. f
not bright, local 
poultrymen told
"In Canada millions of, dollars 
are spent on drugs today that could . .
b« saved in following the simple military training, sports, recreation Mr. Bishop will play a leading
and many other inter- role in Kelowna
Red Feather total 
stands at $13,236
r
Total of 813.230 has been col­
lected to date in the Community 
Chest campaign currently un­
derway. Quota for Kelowna and 
district is $21,900.
The business area has contrib­
uted .$7,674, about $2,000 short of 
the quota.
Canvassing of residential areas 
is well underway, and campaign 
officials hope to complete the 
drive within the next week or 
ten days.
Proceeds from the drive will 
assist financing 16 different 







satisfactory that Fruit Processors 
has now entered the Ontario field. 
Within the near future, it will make 
its initial appearance on the B.C. 
market
“It’s an ideal morning drink,” re­
marked Mr. Walrod, although some 
adults prefer it mixed with apple 
juice.” :
This is but one'of the many sue- 
experiments Fruit Proces*
Headlines cast
Preliminary discussions regarding 
wage revisions in the new contract cessful 
between B.C. district council offl- sors have*'carried out’on'soft' fruit, 
cers of the International Wood- Several years ago, when there was 
workers of America and represei^- a surpius 0f 8oft fruit on the mar- 
tattves of the Interior Lumber Man- kett the Brltish Columbia Fruit 
ufacturers Association were held Growers’ Association went on rec- 
he£®- , . .  , .. ord asking that experiments be car-
^  out with a view of using up 
surPlus Production.
§ i
in the 1953 contract which provided
J S - t E S i  W j!5 2 £  » S  S t " J S s i S r  s a a t  ■ £
The variety of apricots used lo-
A crack-down on speeders in the by both operators and the union, J ^ S e S I ldc S ta i f nSM?bWalrod Winfield public school^ area is anH thp mpptint' af11n"rn^  that commercial canning, Mr. Walrodd e ee g djou ed so 
PO,nte “ UM he. the to**. .he B.C
pointed out By having the fruit
. principle* poultrymen' already rifle shooting and many other inter- role in elo a Little Theatre’s
know.” esting activities including summer first1 three-act production of the
This was related to the Kelowna camp. The cadets attending camp winter season, bringing to it a
Poultry men at a meeting held also receive army pay. wealth of experience in acting and
Thursday night at ,the B.C., Tree Sgt. T. Marsh (militia) is chief in- theatre work.
Fruits* board room by the newly structor for the Corps. Anyone in- Mr. Bishop will be remembered
appointed poultry commissioner, terested in joining are advised to for his part as Eddie Fuselli In ___________ ___ ____
Harry Pope. get In touch with Sgt Marsh at KLTs presentation of “Golden Boy” regular meeting last. Friday night
Speaking on poultry diseases, the Kelowna armory between 7.00 two years ago.j.dad he has given at City Hall committee room. Pjesi-
Arts 
holds meeting
Kelowna Arts Council held its
number of years the PTA has been 
agitating for action on this section 
of the highway.
The department of public works 
has been painting signs on the 
road, warning the drivers of the 
school area. •
No fatalities have, occurred to 
date, but in the past- there have 
been some near scrapes.
At the present time there are 200 
pupils ’ attending th e7 Winfield 
school and the PTA feels that the 
traffic situation has increased 
such a point that a proper check­




product is reported to compare very 
favorably with California juice. 
PEAK CAPACITY 
All five company factories
Steen Swanson, 62, of 1071 Cor­
onation Avenue, a resident of Kel­
owna for 12 years, died Friday in 
“X Hospital.
Bom in Sweden, Mr. Swanson ceeds ten carloads per day, accord- 
emigrated to the United States as a ing to Mr. Walrod. 
youth, serving with the U.S. army This represents a daily consump- 
A spokesman for the organization World War L ■ After his dis- ‘ion j f ,  about 20,000 bushels of
said that safety regulation classes cal7\® *° ^ e,iY_?Ce Hives PP _
Jack Ammon, a member of the 
“Theatre by Starlight,” who will 
are appear in Romeo and Juliet which 
currently working at peak capacity will be presented at Kelowna High 
on apple juice. Scab, hail hnd School tomorrow afternoon. A for- 
spring frost injury has resulted in mer film-producer and for several 
heavy accumulations of processing years a member of the National 
apples. Film Board before returning to the.
APPLE JUICE theatre, Mr. Ammon lived in. the
Present production of apple juice Okanagan Valley as a boy. 
in the four Okanagan factories ex-
B.C. Fruit Processors ex-
such as Infectious broiichitis, coceld- P-nu. and 9.00 p m  
iosis, fowl leukosis and others, good 
management was still an
any Tuesday much time
night coming to KdOwmu Ambng'Little
Prospective .applicants from Rut- Theatre plays which lfcrhas
direction since dept Wilma Dohler was in the
will bT helT at7 the &schc^rin order ^stric t of northern Alberta, where pect to hange between 20 and 25 
that they will understand the safe- he homesteaded.at BrownviUe for percent of the 
ty laws.
stokd“ of^ewfrespon-poultry _ . . ___
important factor In controlling these land or neat Vernon road will be as “Ladies-in Retirement^" “All My dence with R, H. Broulfe,;7 Ko’tary
picked-up by army truck between Sons,” and last season's entry ln the> .jciub fn connection with the Fall
6.35 and 6.55 p m  Tuesday nights. Canadian Drama Festival, “Ah Wil- pair.’ She suggested more space
— ---- ——— • demess.” In addition, Mr. -Bi^iop for display of art work and handi-
has;directed,seven-of the produc- crafts, and that a definite date be 
tlons put on by the Kelowna High set for closing of entries. Also that 
Sc^ol stadratsvin recent years, . the judges have time to complete
“Harvey. will also iii- their work so that the public upon
elude Ethelwyn ̂  Logie, Blugaret being admitted to the Fair, may see 
Bishop, Edna Rabone,. Alice Winsby, exhibits with prize tags attached; 
Gordoh Sundin, Bob EmsUe,' Mrs. In the absence of Mrs. C. DeHart
diseases.
The forecast on the turkey situa­
tion was not bright as the U.S. sur­
plus would likely find its way to 
the Canadian market, he said. This 
will tend to lower the price of Can- 
. adian-bred turkeys. vThe small 
duty we have on U.S. turkeys com­
ing into Canada is not in the best 
interest of our turkey producers.” 
.' “British Columbia’s egg produc­
tion during September, 1953, was 
41.000 cases and- returned to the 
producer a total of $628,000. In Sep- 
tember, 1954, we produced 58,000




W. R. Thompson 
passes away
e total Okanhgan and
more than 20 years. Most of the Kootenay apple crop, including 
time since coining to Kelowna in sort outs. In  addition to apple 
1942 he was employed at the Aus- juice, vinegar stock, concentrate and 
tin C. Taylor Ranch at Ellison. ■ dehydrated apples are being pro* 
He leaves a cousin, Mrs. Anne duced.
Malmrose, of Clearwater, Florida, Dining recent year§ this company
Doug Kefr, Jack_ Hampson, Bert the president requested information T i,n^ psoncW D 0 I S  m rangements
Johnson, R. P. Walrod and Enid on historical events within Kel- Neva Scotia. He moved paiibeare]
and a sister, Alii Sykfant in Swe­
den.
Funeral service was held this af­
ternoon in the chapel of Kelowna
^ l , w r g t o S Û p ‘S i Frlday m m ™  Funeral
has accounted for atibut 60 percent 
of- Canada's dried apple production.
Mr. Thompson was bom in Great
cemetery.
Dirctors were entrusted with ar-
-  urimiwuai cvcua num u ‘vu.- .. ^  , o,eb.^»k«„„u  ̂ Pallbearers were J. L. Nelson, A.
of owna and district covering the past in Mavenkamp, Edward Hewlett,
fifty years. This information Mrs. came *° Ke ôwna to Charles Barter, Peter Mazur and
Nicholas Hemskerk.*
Meston, under the direction
Betty Reid. __  _  ____________ ____
Seat sales for KLT*s production of DeHart hopes will assist her in rejilre
Two officials of the Department ‘Harvey have now Opened, and compiling data for the historical . rj_.Tfl0l!1Ps.0n.wa5.a member of 
of Veteran* Affairs, Vancouver, mej; .se^on tickets for all Little Theatre pageant she has been asked tp pro-
“One peak -period of production with executive members of Branch public performances are now avail- duce for Kelowna’s 50th -anniver- 
in the year brings about a very un- 20, Canadian Legion, Friday night able from members.
stable marketing situation. We to discuss affairs concerning vet- 
must have all year around produc- erans and veterans'allowances.
(Ion in order to increase sales and S. R. Yates, supervisor of field 
keep the prices throughout the year services for DVA in Britlsh Cplum- 
more uniform," Mr. Pope said. bia; and George Robinson, veterans’ 
Alex Rowles, a local poultryman, welfare officer in charge of .the 
Introduced the guest speaker to the Okanagan, were the visiting offic- 
well-attended meeting. Later Mr. ials.
Youth hit
sary celebration in 1955.
Mrs. Richard T. Graham Spoke of 
the proposed recital that the 
Friends of The Library group fs
the First United Church, IOOF 
Lodge and the Kebekafi Lodge. * 
His first wife, Lauretta, prede­
ceased him in 1938, and his second 
wife, Esther, died in 1953.
He is survived by one son, Mur­
ray, ' in Vancouver;, one daughter,'




They outlined’ changes in veter­
ans* legislation during the past 
year, co-ordination between the 
Legion, Unemployment Insurance Kelowna 
Commission and DVA In the field 
of employment and efforts put for­
ward' to find employment for older 
veterans. T
Mr. Yates stated numerous edu­
cational courses are available, free
Nine-year-old Gary Harris Is in 
General Hospital . this
hoping to sponsor for Miss Eileen m van^uver one aaugmer, 
Graham, pianist, and M iss Patricia £elen, Mrs. F. Schneider, of Sas- 
Rundel.soprano. lt is hoped that !1V*T fffandchildren, one
this recital will take place the week 'bIY^?r* Yl
of November 22-27. When plans “™ '  one Mrs- c -t K-
become definite Mrs. Jack Hamp- Thompson, of Wolseley Saskatche-
son, of the Friends of The Library " lece|,- Birdie
group, will advise council. ™ ?m̂ °  £ en,y Th°m£SO,n




George Reid has been, named 
chairman of the Kelowna Band As­
sociation, while Tom Hamilton was 
appointed vice-chairman; G. Poin­
ter, secretary; Cece Sladen, treas­
urer, and A1 Tellman in charge of 
publicity.
Other directors are Fred Bunce, 
provided in the city jail in the .City A. S. Matheson, Mark Rose, Reg 
Hall. Cost of installing a toilet was Brown, D. Dean, Jim Logie, Mrs. F.
$800. Delcourt and Mrs. G. Risso.
At council meeting, it was ex- While the Kelowna Band Associa- __________  ________________
plained the RCMP had insisted that tion is assisted, by Community the run is smaller than four years
n  F n i l f l F  K a  . m n r l A  n t > n l l n L l / k '  1 m  4 L a  / ' I L a h I  n l . .  _  . H L .  . . . _1 a  1_______.... . J l  j  - - -  _ I _ A _I ;
for prisoners
Bathroom facilities have been
Spurred by the perfect autumn - 
weather and the reports that this 
year’s run was the largest in sev­
enteen years, hundreds of Central 
^Okanagan people went to Squilax 
and Adams River to see the salmon 
run. Thanksgiving week-end had v 
seen other hundreds make the 
trip, although the peak of the run 
was reported to be the week-end 
just passed.
"One group of five, which had 
made the trip four years ago, told 
The Courier that all members of 
that party were in agreement that' 
the run was not as large a6 that of 
four years ago and that the fish 
did not appear to be as large. -
These people said there were 
many, many less dead fish this 
year, and that the ; water in the 
rivers was considerably' higher than 
four years ago, making watching 
the fish more difficult.
They wondered if the higher 
water, which cut down visibility,' 
accounted for their impression that
l i  Canadian Legion, K e lo w n a  
7 branch, has been granted permis- 
day
morning after being hit by a car membership and treasury, also on 
Saturday night. the publicity board displayed in the
The accident occurred at the lobby of the Royal' Anne Hotel. 
“KUrnfy Court” comer at approx- Books were on view from the chil- 
imately 5.30 p.m. Alleged driver of dren’s department, Okanagan Re- 
the car was Charles Gowan. gional Library. Lists were handed
Gary’s condition is reported to out of the books recommended.
owna.
Funeral service was held at 2.00 
p.m. today from the United Church, 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating. Fol­
lowing the regular service, a grave­
side service was conducted by mem­
bers of the IOOF Lodge.of charge, through DVA. __„ _______  . . . .____ „  v > v4 Miv
An important point brought for- be satisfactory. RCMP officers from Kinette Club’s Mrs. Phyllis Hill PfNbearers were: Bud Thompson,
ard was that in the case of hus- the Kelowna detachment are* in- said a few reserved seat tickets £?rl A‘ Trenouth, H.
vestlgating. were still available for the Kinette and Larkcombe.
n toilet be made available'in the Chest, the group also plans two 
cell, as up to now officers have had bottle drives during the next 12 
to wait outside the bathroom while months to augment funds. Kelow- 
prisoners completed their ablu- na Band Association looks after 
,V®ns. both the senior and junior bands.
It was also pointed out that it is The latter aggregation will present 
unsatisfactory for the prisoners to a Christmas concert at the high 
use a public toilet. *
ago, although they did maintain' 
there were, considerably fewer fish' 
in the shallow pools.
GIRL GUIDE ASSOCIATION
Monthly ^meeting of the Girl 
Guide Association will bo held to­
w
sion to hold a tog  on city band and wife who have both serv 
streets November 6. ed overseas can qualify under the
proceeds from the sale of pop- War Veterans’ Allowances. In this
Eles pnd wreaths go toward help- cose they are both termed as single enue, has b,een grantedlg destitute families of ex-service- for WVA and appreciable lncreas- cencc for operatingmen, , es ih this allowance Is seen. school.
Concert, October 23 and 25. Em- 
Mrs. Donalda Sass, 825 Glenn Av* press Theatre. Tickets may be ob- 
a trade 11- tained at the Okanagan Stationers.
Burial was made in Kelowna
SENT TO JAIL
A district man was sentenced to 
six-months imprisonment in a pro-
school auditorium, while the senior morrow at , the home of Mrs. A. 
band has been playing at the hoc- Jantz, 764 Harvey Avenue, at 0.00 
key gomes, , , , p,m
a dancing
cemetery, Day’s Funeral Service j ?i l&
was in charge of arrangements.
Kelowna Curling Club committee heads
active season
Mtb. H. W. Arbuckle reported 
that the syllabus for the musical 
festival will soon be available.
Friday, November T9, at the City 
Hall committee room, Kelowna Arts 
Council will hold its annual meet- October 14 
Ing and election of officers. Mrs. October 15 
Marshall and Mr. Rufus, Williams October 10 
will serve as nominating committee. October 17
The weather
ile court, Alex Marshall for con­
tributing to juvenile delinquency. 
The charge was laid by RCMP 





...  62 38
..... 59 43
TRADE LICENCE
A peddler’s licence has been 
granted John A. Spencer, 960 Caw- 
stoh Avenue for selling “Stanley 
Home Produots."
With the curling season Just 
around the corner, the executive of 
the Kelowna Curling Club has bold’ 
two meetings In the past week, At 
one of the meetings, city engineer 
George Meckling was named vice- 
president of the organisation, re­
placing Walter Hobbs who resigned 
because of ah uhavoldable business 
move. '
President G. K. Krlstjahson occu­
pied the choir at both meetings and 
the first Item of business discussed 
jwbs the naming of various commit­
tees for the coming season.
Following committee heads were 
hamed;* president,, G K, Kristian­
sen; secretary. UOsx B. Roble; treas­
urer, Ken Garland; finance, J  .K. 
icmbershlp, Nels.
i.-- ■■ I'-
Campbell; me i  Clow; 
publicity, P«t Dolsen; ice, Horace 
Brownlee: bonsptet, Carl Stfiten- 
ion and Pat Dolsen; entcrtalInmcnt,
GeorgeDr. C. D. Newby: building. < 
Meckling; prises . Vem, D. Cum*
rng; rocks. Pat Dolsen; liaison, I. Mbnteith; house. TOm Griffith; maintenance. Art Harrop; draw, 
Vie Cowley.
The executive decided that this 




W. A. Brownlee's application was 
accepted for tho position of ice- 
maker and caretaker for tho com­
ing season, Applications were re­
ceived from as for os Castlcgor, 
Victoria, Rcvelstoko and Intermedi­
ate points. *
The. now caretaker has already 
jKbne to work with the help of some" 
members of the curllpg club and 
are busy decorating and repairing 
the waiting rooms, '
'The executive also decided that 
two methods of forming, rinks- 
would be used this year, For those 
who wish to form their own finks 
their entry of a rink in it’s entirety 
or in psiti will be accepted.
For members who do not wish to 
curl with anj1 specific rink, pro-* 
visions .wlil be made to accept their 
names as submitted and rinks .Will 
be formed by lot or placed on In- 
completed rinka already turned In.
Each curler has three choices a* 
how to get on a rink as well 
submitting his name to be 
on the “spare hoard.”
Ih the near future all certificate
Happy despite loss
Hi ifi-11'.1*''♦ iVwt1
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New Indian agent sees
Indians
David M. Hctt, superintendent of the Okanagan Indian agency 
sees a bright future for Indians living in the Valley. He made this 
statement on taking over as newly appointed agent this week in 
Vernon.... ■  ̂ •
A native of Kamloops, lie returned to Vernon after a five- 
year absence. He was in Vernon on loan from February to Sep­
tember at that time.
With tho Department of, Indian get u chance, tho Indian Is Just au 
Affairs for seven years, Mr. Heft capable as the white,” ,
has spent the last five In Lytton. Mr. Hett’s territory extends from 
. One of the main objectives of the Endcrby to the border. Thera are 
Department is to educate tho In. seven bands with a , population of 
dlans so that they can take their-some 1,350. 
place in the world on an equal The agency finds them progres- 
footing with the white. slye.rtnd hard working, with mod'1
In his opinion, the generation of ern homes on tho reservations 
Indians now growing up should hot complete’ \y ih picture wlpdows and 
bo compared to the Indian of |00 electric npj llanccs and good furhl-. 
years ago. ture, Thci farm* are mechanized
“Young Indiahs of today,” he and run th iftliy on modern meth- 
said, "nrcvjust ns bright, Just a# ods. C
alert, and Just as trustworthy as Mr. llott mints out that If an In. 
any white girl or boy.” dlnn girl n nrrles n white man sho
”Qur biggest problem, after see-, loses her i atus and Indinri tribal
rai aa 
placed
Ing un Indian through high school 
and vocational school Is to find
property
not so bad with tho boys, ony rcsorvlilon savo HI* own, tho 
They find work as mechanics, on property m rat bo sold. Under tho
rights. Th only way sho can re­
gain thorn 11 to marry an Indian,
If an Indian inherits on
in* complete committees, he would own choice, 
-name omyth* chairman of the.com- that ot the 
mittee. TMa gave Uie chairman the spiel commi
committee with members of




holders will receive a questionaire 
regardng his plans for the current 
season. . . ,
New Improvements for the com- 
i bon- Ing season Include# the painting ot 
Is un* numbers on the new matched curl-
hla
l b l«n h r lttee which «s<«»n I  -   t   t  l  aocccr intcrcsi m  uic MKoiuigan vaiicy nas occn rcvivcxi uiis yc
completing the a dual chslrairuhliC teg stones that have been acquired. caUoo that several mure teams will join the loop in the 1955 season
the railroads, or iq the sawmills, law, a haif-breed, whote Indian 
But there la st|U discrimination mother hag Ipst her status, cannot 
shown against the Indian girl., own property on a reservation, In 
“We have helped soma of them this way, ttie Department protects 
Kamloops Tranquillcs walk off tho playing field fn good spirits. Sunday afternoon,, despite through as registered nurses others the reservations from encroachment 
the fact they were defeated 11-0 by Kelowna Hotspurs. At Pentictoh, Kelowna's other soccer team, a* practical nurses and stenograph- by'the while 
the Thistles, lost ^»t to the southerners by a  7-0 count , *** . , . .  ■ bainc ‘ tho for«5er agent; who
S e e e t la th e Okanag V lle h bee e ived th ear, and there is every Indl- but em ^ y e re are beginningtosi™  has b»n.transferred to Prince liu-
them a chance. And#when they do pert.
PAOB lUt/O
THE KELOWNA COURIER
T h e  Kelowna C o u r i e r
A CLASS “A" NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED MONDAYS A N D  THURSDAYS
>tu  A at 15S0 Water Street, Kelowna. B.C, Canada, by
A Th* Kelowna Courier Limited
.. ' *• f .  Bfaelean. Publisher. .
’AN ^D EPEN D EN T NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED- IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna $4-00 per year; Canada $3.00; USA. and 
foreign f3jg). Authorised aa second clan mall by the 
Post Office department. Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION SIX MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31
Let's stop all gambling
During the past week it has become evident be mitigating circumstances. Buying or selling 
that therd is a wide difference of opinion in the tickets or running a raffle for no matter what pur-
ranks o fth eB .C . cabineton the question oMot- pose is gambling. And, if gambling is wrong, ^  when g 'r i t i s h ^ ^ n V h ^ " ^ :  
teries and raffles. This is not surprising because charity organizations, churches, fairs and govern- tiStL  A yp*ia"
it is difficult to find two people with the same ments which condone them are encouraging at PortlandToreim for home^iaao. 
* * * * ■ »  S“n « W . but it docs suggest that something which is detrimental to th e  welfare <ri i w f ‘I f f  
as la t  asaity  coirecttonm ourlotierylaw s oc the the individual and of the country. ------ - p ' m 4 '
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18,1934
|ltie$e days in history]
October 13th—A day of varied 
events amj much activity. The
£?,Uf  ?! ,wtts f°Ught to 1813.
^ la s tE n g l is h  lottery was held in 
The U.S. took over Alaska. 
1887. Roosevelt closed U. S. waters 
i? submarines, 1839.
Hanover .bombed. , 1941 Jtuasians 
crossed Prussian border, 1844. 
.ri«Ct?^er 10th—Dean Swift died in 
17«; literature, politics, the church 
and love made his life full, but 
probably unhappy. Gulliver's Tra­
vels secured his immortality. York- 
towh captured, J781. in American 
revolutionary war. Bradshaw’s 
railway time-table. 1$39. fir8t pub- 
luhed in England—a great event. 
Italy and Bulgaria at war, 1915! 
Stidtgart bombed by a thousand 
planes. 1944.
, JOctober >, 20th—Sir Christopher 
wren was horn in 1632; St. Raul's is 
his monument. Battle pf Navarlno,
E* * ■m . y  #
>•’*' r-
; *V f '
* 'PHI14 * 1 v *1 • ’ :
•«. * ' >
,v**v '  . cvjy.v
■ '■ /n tw .
administration of them is concerned there can be 
ho  hope of any activity inspired by the B.C. gov­
ernment. . Official eyes and ears will simply be 
closed to the whole question.
As we understand it, lotteries and raffles are 
illegal because they are a fotm of gambling and 
gambling is held in governmental circles to be 
bad morally for the people,of this country.
This viewpoint we' do not quarrel with, we 
simply state that thd law indicates this is the of­
ficial view of the country as it is the position taken 
by our laws. ,
But what we can’t understand is, since gambl­
ing is detrimental to the moral welfare of the 
country, why .is it less detrimental to the moral 
welfare of the country if it is done in the name of 
sweet charity or governmental revenue.
■ We just can’t understand what the difference 
• is between a game of poker, for instance, and a 
raffle or bingo game conducted to raise funds for 
a ,church or some other worthy organization,v or 
to  increase the government revenue by a tax 
rakeoff on* horse racing.
If gambling is detrimental to the welfare of 
the individual and the country, the fact that it 
provides money for some good cause does not 
lessen its viciousness one iota. Nor does the fact 
that some silly question has to be answered be­
fore the prize is .given lessen the gambling ele­
ment one little bit.
We have always been unable to understand
Philippines.Americans 1944.
These .were the doings on thesedavs *
Further, in a democracy there is supposed to 
be equal rights and equal justice for all. Why then 
should the Pacific National Exhibition be allowed 
to run a gambling affair? Why should churches 
and clubs be allowed to run raffles and gpmbling 
games such as bingo? Why should radio stations 
be allowed to fatten on the gambling instinct of 
listeners? Why should the „ government accept 
revenue from horse racing? Theto things are done 
m the face of it being illegal to gamble. Some are 
fowl .under this law and some are fish—suckers.
• If we are honest about this thing, this desire tBy our own correspondent, Don 
to suppress gambling because it is harmful in Tn , ? aworth) 
many ways to the individual and the country, two enem ie^h^w eathe^and^he 
why do we sidestep and like Nelson, turn our mU/£ a u "ats-, The "“predictable cli- 
blind eye? Why, if gambling is as harmful as S ? h u r e L S ^ f
t  ™ nw simpiy dedare anrames, lottenes, betting, games of chance and and strictly controlled market-
other forms, operated no matter by whom, illegal ing‘
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Now b>' the brook the poplar leans with all its glory'jpread
m m
must serve society, editor says 
in discussion of the problems of publishinq
Hnn nf tho .w .n_____ _ . ■ %#
Why tam er ̂ U l T f o S h S l f  spending newspapers today is to^akVclea? ^B uf'oT eve? f^ te M m ^ ta n c e  the!usa 'd°Ul<f ̂ J°  winnow 0°vn
. . hockey the farmers reckon they^^haveTos’t wanYs C h ^ ‘°‘a “ * vancouver Ki* • We'have ,
games, do away with door-prizes and stoo the the "I?*1 against toe weather (in S ;  gnni»  , -?r® readi ng newspapers than ever to l in d T
pool, which o p L e  in eery"town. * * *  “ * 1
right. It :n;iy even come to giving some consid- snme'^otlibl^'v^tr, bUt lla.VL' ,  ’y011 I often f(!eiath8t 'we Who are in l ' "̂!?EK ATrACK presses rolled, you wouid^uaii be-
eration to the farmer who gambles every year on reaucracy. y e a te s T o / th ls ?  was itoou&t
the weather”  B u t '5 t « ^ r i f  U h  r i ^ ^ T p ^  S S  r hours later, before iiundreds
missible.%  the Sunshine Sewing c S e  to £ n -  of
, duct a  raffle to buy wool, morally it is right for befoSn toentwa°rr w b 0iPb!hg conceahng it  from the ?ubliC; °f readers hftve ever stopped to take
. how good people who would throw up their hands som^idiot if he desires to bet in a poker game; *»wed oSt, the M to b S  crfAgrtoS - I’? 1rke -° indulge in a little self- ^om the ^nough to argue that he would sub-
to be or not to be" to a mathema 
tician friend of mine and asked hin 
to determine the number of way 
in which this could be set by a com 
positor.
HISTORY IN A HURRY •
The answer, believe it or not, wo 
10,810,000 ways. That is the num 
ber of permutations and combina 
tiong possible using 3 T’s, 4 O’s, : 
Bs, 2 E san .N  and an R. We gav« 
up tiding to refckon what Wouli 
, happen if you included the space: 
between the words, as at this junc 
ture we were .perilously close t< 
splitting the atom.
And so gentlemen, I don’t thin! 
our record in this regard is too bac 
—having in mind that journalism ii 
essentially "history in a hurry" one 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
many of our eyes.
Is there a man in the house brave
at the thpught of a poker game or a dice .game, 
approve, encourage, and even participate in lot­
teries. vTake, for instance, th e r^ flin g o f a cake 
at spme church circle’s cooking sale. If gambling 
is -wrong, does the mere fact that the law says* 
such a raffle may be held for “charity” purposes, 
make this gambling right? For gambling it is.
There may be soipe who argue'the cause is a 
mitigating circumstance and the amount involved 
is another.. But do-these things actually affect 
the picture? We think not. It is gambling 
regardless of the purpose or the amount. A thief 
is a  thief whether he steals a dollar or a million; 
whether he steals to feed his family or to fill his 
o\yn ̂ personal desires. He steals, and purpose or 
amount do not alter that fact, though they may
both .depend on the i)ip of a piece of pasteboard. t e ' r e t t e 'S
to assess for a -'moment- A vi w” a,ld I Jpit .himself to this higher'lunacy
«>Huaaj u-wn me xor W were doins- and then AttMnn* worider, if they did, if they would ““
We suggest that Mr. Bennett, Mr. Bonner “ er o v r a ^ o ^ e i w S ’aboS*btiyl t°a 
W d Mr. Gaglardi get together with Ottawa and S d ^ > S S I i g - g v̂ ^ i ^ '  “
have the law changed to  make gambling illegal— m  otilciai iaqut^ A  '^ d o t a g  th f  iSrt g
all gambling that is. But they need not -  " K i W W . « * » « « * «  .IW W W -r ’ ’ '
answer the q u e s t io n in '' the aeathiess s}o- SUBJECT TO -ERROR
newspaper of ,today measure rup to ' tH I^  ndyk® sal°on, which "We have a defence, of^course -̂ but 
it is hardly a defence at'a ll—that 
newspapers, after all, ar&tfifc 
ofhum an hands, aha a!0suchare 
I must say that
piano player— 
he can.”
wait for Ottawa to change the law. There^re  r e a l ^ w L ^ r * 611? 8 ** tbe*
enough illegal gambling endeavors in every town t Z j S & S S i
for them to  take plenty of action. True tfi» ministry so severely criticized that '?ubIlshe.rs. fr°m...all over Canada manufacture 200J W n “ credible 10O
police would have no tim e_____ ____  __ _____ «,__ ______w  ^  e _  _ ___ __
the gaQls would be soon overflowing and it would But the fight is by no- /ineahs' 'S t e ? / ; - '? <̂ :v:.re^ ain8 f0r *iv^ *“1 d1fcte^   ̂ .
be a poor move politically. On the other hand, week shbw fS  DeSysMroa^oung to1̂  slmetW^like 1 ,0^  di?p?rate day° fsaw^on ^
if we are to turn a blind eye, we should turn g1̂  toe governmentAponspred anThpdŜ iL^wllar 7 advertising, items, from lonely a Vancouver^niiv n WnntinPageL 
both blind e y «  and forget the whole silly business. tu S S  n £ ‘S t h K m t e S T r t l  dn,P>  S t ' ^
The mexcusabiethmg IS to allow some to operate dally newseaeers c,l>ip8' °nd * > *  and ■ So, purely to the interest; of re-
even under the guise of legality— and to sIod the farmer he wmiiHPhn,ro hav.e achieved new circulation aea >ng wax‘ search,, I  took the simple phrase
others from doing the same thing.
 rn#» liA *P^k ishe  o   win fnithfni ^ ^  in 0
°I action. Irue, the the Minister of A gricSS??resign” gath« ed  here for the annual fS l S ^ ^ w o r l d ’s S S  S  Points during the day,'only to dis-
for anything else and ed. 8 meetings of Canadian Press and the time — each retailing for f fiw  2 vyayWard Printer
ABC anniversary
To many readers not familiar with the less 
publicired side of the newspaper business, the 
fact that the Audit Bureau of Circulations is this 
month observing its Fortieth Anniversary may not 
appear significant.
Yet, the forination of the A.b.C. brought the 
beginning of a new era o f co-operation between 
the advertiser and the publisher. These sound 
business relations, fostered by the A.B.C., have 
; made the high editorial quality of our newspapers 
‘ financially possible.
: ^ ...CcrtajRly, without advertising revenue news-
|  paper puhli^hipg 'would be a limited ppedtion. 
 ̂ The caliber of news reporting, feature writing and 
illpstrativffmaterial as you know it,would be vir- 
^ ^  jfnppwiWe to  present) ^
The A.B.C. is the keystone of relations be­
tween the advertising buyer and the advertising 
seller.
I t is a non-profit, co-operative association of 
3,575 publisher, advertiser and advertising agency 
members. Together, through the A .B )c, they 
operate as the bureau of circulation standards for 
the advertising and publishing industry.
' ' " i8M l0M
At regular intervals, members of the A.B.C. . " “k SS2 S , w l S  d°1h^wM?h w af S p S
auditing stall visit each publisher member’s office, commute? *.-,, asted vd£<S l e ^ ' ■ ^ S ^ ^ ! i S ! * , !fc  ,f,re!lk- 
Here. the guditor performs un exhaustive audit of i f f  &  -
the publisher’s circulation records. The auditor’s “She is a very responsible ner- !;adl0 gets 20 peircent; magazines get 
findings are th e , pubiished b ,  the A.B.C., v m S T * *  ^  «
sured and reported on-the basis of specific stan- ticQl farming.” 
dards
year course in prac-
. ' a 1. . i WEARING THE KILT
Witl^ these reports it becomes possible for The main difference between the
publishers tp provide advertisers with verified cir- ?.res3 kilt and the military kilt is in 
eolation data— th” ..............a the arrangement of the pleats at the
MUST STAY ALIVE
TV, the new advertising medium 
which as yet reaches only about 
25 percent of Canadian homes, gets 
3.3 percent, and street-car cards the 
same amount; billboards attract 
2.8 percent of the advertising dollar;
box-officeon back as weir as front while the Now these
strip of toe tarian 0nly the white facts. iWe have, at least, been nble ^ ln the Qntario choose country 
scrip or tne tartan. ^  . to meet the requirements of the ------
AntigonlBh (N.S.) Casket, publisher who said: “The first duty
aL_ *• V , V ‘ ' w»v, «44RUgCUlUIU uf me
the .facts that arc necessary for back. The dress kilt is so arranged and weekly newsDaners net l 0 norl 
the^ success and protection of advertising invest- nn thnnb°7, a,^°mpleie 8*t ° u deB!?n cent of the business! > ’ P
IRents. .. ..
For forty years the A.B.C. has served the 
United States and.Cuqa^RR business as an out­
standing example of“self-regulation within an in­
dustry. For ,forty years the A.B.C. has faithfully 
fulfilled its purposes—to define net paid circula­
tion standards, determine the facts about the cir­
culation of member publishers and to report these 
facts accurately and without opinion.
On this, the Bureau’s Fortieth Anniversary,
The Courier joins with fellow publisher, adver­
tiser and advertising agency members in saluting 
the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Cheese
The other day I was glancing 
through a little booklet called 
P ai,ry Facts” when, .1 noticed a 
tabulation on cheese production.
NpW cheese—good, strppg Canad- 
lan Cheddar cspecially--ifs spme- 
thing of a fetish of mine. I grew
Abolish the double tax
This month at its annual convention it is 
probable that the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities will aaklhnt the present charge of 
70 cents per patient day in our hospitals now 
levied against the municipalities be abolished.
t h e  municipalities are on sound ground in 
asking,for the correction of this abuse. For abuse 
it is, as is any double taxation.
Pack many years ago when there was no hos­
pital insurance and no five percent sales tax, the 
hospitals needed financial assistance and the 
municipalities were required to pay a sum for
percent tax on the grounds that it would pay the 
hospital bills.
But now we find that wp am paying the five
percent and the old tax as well. We aw  paying
twice. * ; i f
Wc are not naive enough to  suppose that, if 
the levy is removod from #  m unicipal#?, #  
tax reduction would bc , passed hack to the rate­
payers, but, goodnp» knows, #  municipalities .
can find good use fojr that money and we poor 
n ^ p a m w a  were req u ire  to pay a  su  for taxpayers would not.be p a y #  twice for the\m e 
each pptlent day. , The amount eventually grew thing. v
to  70 cents. ThB was a tax, a  hc^pitpl tax, paid Tbp provincial government should give heed 
* & * * * * * *  ^  ^  #nd rural n,unlci‘ 10 ^  w<Iu<ist the municipalities as the request 
V  WO— “  t_________  - k. -  h  .onV hiir and jif?t. No person should bo rc-
- w  w ^ h o ip lta l  I t o w i p c e ' i m d # ^ to pay double taxation.
sumption of Canadian cheddar.1 '
But it seems unreasonable to me 
that I can’t buy good cheese never­
theless, I know the reason. They 
do not give it time to curo prQperly. 
They’rp interested in the quick 
turnover—a form pf the "fast buck” 
—rfltper, than p good product.
■■■ , ...............But oven in the days of big sur-
af)d consider I know something plus stocks a few years ago I could 
about the product. not get good cheese.
, "  not unnatural then that I There used to be a cheese—“Black 
”}°r? than ordinary Diamond”—that was considered
iDnfo* t o. , ' C table which showed tops, and it was, but the last couple 
fnat Canadian chcddpr cheese pro- of times we have had it It has 
from bee« Poor that wo have hnd to
^  poundsJn,102Q to 75,185,MO iri ,uso If,for cooking.
1053,, Ini 19.10 wo exported 95 per- , You can’t tell me there Is no 
C i n t o '  ProducM°u and in 1953' market for good chcddnr cheese, I 
only 21,8 per cent and to 1952 it was k*>ow too mony people who would 
n3, low as three per cent. | , , ; buy it if they could find It. V *
In 1953 we exported'only 16,429,- But all'wo can gtst is this'rub- 
000 pounds while at the same time h®ry stuff which hardly left the 
we Imported 5,000,000 pounds of cow twenty-four hours ago.
I?"®*,- cheeses. Our (real export, Th® fJ»Iry people wall About sup- 
therefore was only about eleven port for the dairy industry but how 
a to.” Pounds.. can they expept support Whcn they
Ana, strangely enough, the por will pot give1 the consumers What 
capita consumption of ohccse In this they wflnt? 
country has'  lncrenscd from' 2,7 I've hounded my grocer friends 
Pnunds^in 1948 to six poundB in for years now. They hate to see 
raw. a  .very creditoblo incraaso. mo come into their stores And' I 
Cheddar Wcirt from 1.7 pounds to don’t blamo them. They tell mo 
2.2, process cheeso from 2.7 to three they just cannot get properly cured 
and the fancy from .4 pounds to .0 cheese. , ^
Process cheese incidentally is that For; the love of m|kc, why? 
unpnlatnblo package stuff that looks purely, surely 30 million pounds 
like buttor and tastes Worse. of cheese is not ell dumped on the
xno question that interests me, market at once? ffurely somo o f It 
and which the book does not an- must he held hock? fiurely some of 
swer, is a simple one: ■ why can’t  I it must hh properly cured?
gaod Coundion chcddnr? Why But, ,if it is, it never finds its way 
am I being forced against my re- to Kelowna. It’s probably stolen luctant will ' -
these days?luctant ill to cat ipi'portcd cheeso off the ears on rot^e°WM^ by°the these days? cheese lovers on the prairies)
11nn^nnliiif »,lhc b°°k’ 78 *®P'J tolpk Canadian chcddnr—K  p0“"d* of cheese were made in good Canadian cheddar—is the fin- 
1053, o f  this amount some 16 mil- c«t of ell <^ccsaa hut I’ve almost 
Hon pounds were sent out of the given up trying to buy it. They've 
country and, according to the book, forced me to Dahlsh/Swiss; Dutch 
half that used in Canada went fnto and Italian varieties because I just 
making the package process cheese, can’t buy ,Canadian chcddnr—good 
So it would appear that *6mc 30 Canadian cheddar. ' 1 "  ‘
million pounds Went oh tho Cana- And, .unless the dnlr^ people
ik „  , , ftoflko fiielr hobits, they'fl be find- name#7 only IW falM  to go to 't
.  . L * '  JP®0?!® to ing there are ,a great mony people polls - - - Tho A.OXS. Club I
Who ^members 
when
(From the h ies of The Kelowpa 
Courier)
FIVE YEARS AGO—1949 
October18 to 23
A Kelowna High School girl wor 
second'prize in the South 'Okanag 
an for a province-wide essay ccm 
test, it was revealed this week.'1
Winner of a' $50 award is Gladyt 
Ross, 18, who completed her junlot 
matriculation last June and start' 
ed taking senior this year unti 
illness forced her to postpone hei 
plans. Sister of Jean Ross, th< 
Lady-of-the-Lake, Gladys at the 
present Is taking medical treatment 
in Vancouver - - - A. W. Gray 
was elected president qf the Yak 
Federal Liberal Association' ir 
Penticton - - - Westbank Board1 01 
Trade’s first meeting of the foil 
season ended abruptly when v the 
power-house whistle' summoned all 
within hearing to a fire which did 
some $5,QQ0 damage to P & 1M 
Motors garage between 9.00 and 
9.30 Tuesday evening - - - City tas 
collections paid before yesterday’! 
deadline set an all-time record, it 
was revealed’ this morning.
Out of 3,112 parcels of taxable 
property, total collections amount* 
ed to £322,430.39, ior 98.461 per cent, 
Total taxes IoVJcd’ amounted ' to 
$327,479,41,; leaving - only a balance 
of $5,039.02 to Ik .collected.
TKN YEAR8 AGO—1944 
Rapidly spreading flames com­
pletely destroyed the, old Kelowna 
Sawmill :on 'Water Street Friday 
evening, removing a town land­
mark which wps built approxi­
mately 50 years ngo and an indus­
try which has served the cpm- 
munity well throughout war and 
peacetime. The .loss is estimated' in 
tho neighborhood of $30,000, mpst 
of which was covered by Insur­
ance. The fire, which was from an 
undetermined enuso nnd storied In 
the boiler room.l was first noticed 
at 17.27 p,m., whan tho alarm .was 
turned in, No orio was in thei build 
ing at tho. time,, Fortunately thcro 
wps p o . wind ,or tbp . town' would 
have been threatened owing to tho 
proximity of tho mill to the lodal 
business section. - - In on effort 
^to: rectify the wood fuel, situation 
In thin city tho City Council ap­
proved of the suggestion ,0/  the 
.fuel committee headed by Alder­
man Sutherland that 4ho city pur­
chase four hundred cords of cut 
wood or-the same amount in log 
Jcngths. /Tho situation la #0 serious 
itliat the Council has’ also agreed to 
rent its trucks and men to city cool 
dealers In order that they may 
make deliveries of coni,
TWENTY YEARS AGO-1931 
Solo of beer by tho .glass to lic­
enced premises under government 
control and regulation failed to re­
ceive the necessary, percentage of 
votes in approval In the beer pleb­
iscite hold here dp Thursday last, 
when a heavy vote was polled on 
tho question, a total of ,1,609 voter* 
going to,tho polls to cypress their 
opinion by ballot,
A close contest resulted, 800 vot­
ing against beer' parlours and 103 
giving approval, An additional 
twenty ballots wore rejected by 
tho Returning Officer. Mr, Fred 
Tutt, making tho total vote 1,699. 
As the voters' list for tho Kelowna 
Polling Division contains 2,191
.the couqtiy, thrft ymuld, work out like myself, 
to two pounds per person which And fin  willing to 
toe book toys is the per capita cbn- money up on that one,
a
put some
taken over,the mahagcrtient of \i 
United Church Gym for th® eei 
(Turn to Page 0, Story 2)
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Noted authority on Eskimos 
explains life in the arctic
he left his other's igloo to make 
his own home. «
The second film, l a n d  of the 
Long Day/* is the story of s  family 
living so far north that the summer 
is all day and the winter all night 
Hum the moon shines alwayx In 
the beginning of January cones the 
perpetual brilliant glow of lunriae,
“ i“on'’ fimtriptothe Arctk-he,o<mditbtaki SuS; s S f  teas?
w »a anu uCtOuie. must obtain enough food during the
On his next trip he met an Eskimo, and .that chance meeting summer to last the family and per-
changed his entire life. Then he walked --------  ““  ----------------------------
Mission on the west coast of Hudson's Bay ___ ____________________
like a ta ll “black” Scot with thin ascetic features, dressed in Caribou are eaten a day by the family 
skins. That man was Doug Wilkinson’s first Eskimo, the accidental At first the men hunt lor the 
cause of the dedication* of a  life to work among Canada’s 10,000 
Eskimo people.
A byproduct of this chance meet* spoke and showed two films. Wed* 
ing is the present tour which is tak* nesday evening.
Addressing about 125 members 
and guests at a dinner meeting in 
the Anglican Parish Hall. Mr. Wil­
kinson explained he first went to 
the Arctic as a writer-director with
a t w m uunu a * «**“ *"»
into a  Roman Catholic £?** 15d° P i or , ^ *22*?P S 5 h 2 f f“  ,  T  j  The magnitude of the Job is, Indicate high team grand total, team
 and saw what looked ed by the fact that up to three seals game total and Individual
seals on the ice. where they come 
out to bask. But as the sun shines 
on, the-ice finally melts and moves 
out to the open sea, and the kayaks
Rutland Cubs Tuesday night rak­
ed in the Men's Commercial Bowl­




They bowled 1,292 for high game 
and 3,580 grand total, both of which 
are new records for this season. 
Morio Koga, of Cubs scored 812 to 
take high three honors, while R.
Russell 611. J. Webster M2.780, TO*
829—2279.
TEACHERS—A. Luzarotto 327, J.
Cummings 149, N. Faulkner 164, L.
Jackson 459. D. Tall WL 584, 541,
800-1,725.
Sunshine Service again garnered
the lion’s share of points in the Gay PINHEADS <4>—Gerda Perron
s r w g W J a s f t  a a j B M S j a s c s s  ™ w « s r * w
ROYAL BANK
4-H calf clubBurmaster 496. 963, 838. 926-2727. B, McCarthy 492 L Rieger 307.860,IMPS (l)-G . Rase 342 P. Mac- U K  1.088-M8L Phail 452 2  MacPhail 49L A. Roth BOWLADROME (4)—T. Rabone 
495. R  Rae 731.879, 902 985-2742 6 5 L I 2 T U l W t t 9UUL . .  * | |
WKP & L  (3)—T. Whettel 572 E. n e « l  R  K o y an aS » 2  9&  IVKfilllllfirS W ill
W hettel552 R B akkee432N. Mat* r l S w J A  I IW I I I H O ia  H IM
S S ^ aS®8* Mat*Ub* m  ®85, WIGHTMAN PLUMBING — C.
m m re x n s  M W M ia iVrrrtn ***»» **> **> K®°ihulzen 272 j .I  ( ) er a err  m u ,, ^  a  Knooihuizen 372 J .
game and high three game total. 989—2802 T _ _  .
They bowled 1.060 for high game SUNNY NIPS-P. Farrend 442 E. Wunder-
ynj 2399 high three; Lording 502 J . Farrend 472 H. ^  562 A» Douglas 312 V, Balsa
D. Munce, of Lucky Lagers, scor- Johnson 497, J. Bay lisa 412 851.872 5H* Waldroa
ed 621 to take ladles' high three, 815-2542 532 812 722 907-2442
-------  SUPER-VALU No. 1 (3)—M.
JJ-CC's and Shamrocks last week J ‘
split top honors in the mixed com- Gordon 262 M« Gordon M2 R  Gor- 
mercial five pin bowling setup a t JjnAOA, M.* Scftaefeg* 521. 917, 882
the Bowladrome. __
Sham nxtoscortd 1422 for team .^AVLEY CLEANERS (D -V .
while S. Matsuba, of WKP & L 
made 746 for men's high three game 
total. A. Kitchener,, of Sunshine 
Service collected 280 points to cap­
ture ladies' high single game and 
Jerry Elvedahl, of Black Motors,
meet Tuesday
A meeting of the newly-formed 
4-H Holstein Calf Club will be held 
at the Kelowna Senior High School 
(agricultural room) next Tuesday at 
200 o’clock.
Meeting is open to all farm boy* 
and girls in Kelowna and district
> r 
ing Mr. WiUfinson and bis wife, 
Vivian, throughout Canada to ad­
dress Canadian Club meetings in 
such places as Kelowna, where be
go out to look for fish and whales. Kelly, of CNR inade 322 for high picked up 805 to take men’s high high «»ngi» g«mf, 3,191 t»»gh grand 9fatte 502, S. McCloud 532 L S t
*_ji.-ij.._. totaliand Ed Turner bowled a 371 Amend 375, L. Schaefer 492 R  Xto
game for high individual single. C. 534. 776, 917, 864—2559.
At homevthe women are.kept busy 
scraping and softening skins for 
clothing—a  little Eskimo boy can 
lose as many as 15 pairs of fur mit­




HOW TO GIT A
Friendly Loan
You know a lot of people 
the first d s n  dujf come to 
Niagara Finance worry about 
whether o r hoc it’s me right 
thing to do. It’s quite true 
thst we don't mske a 'loan 
every time anybody walks 
through out doors. Frankly, 
we’d be out o f business if 
we did* But you'd be sur­
prised at the number of 
people who do get loans, and 
chances are good that it you 
need money, you can get it 
too. We’ve grown to be a big 
organization now but die 
men we bare in our offices 
spread across Canada, we 
like to think, are pretty well 
trained. They're trained to 
understand how to solve 
your money problems, in a 
friendly way. So if you need 
money, why don’t you drop 
in? There are two good rea­
sons why you should, you 
know. The first is that our 
rates are lower on many 
friendly loans. . .  die second 
is that loans up to $1300, are 
life-insured, for you family’s 
protection, at no extra cost 
to yon.-We think, that these 
features make our loans a 
. better deal dun yon get down 
1 the street. Inquire, won't you?
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, RC.
t b U V 6U 9 65 W l t t v i ’ U U C v W l  , e V 6 M 5  --------  -------  ,
the National Film Board, for whom DEPEND ON WHITE MEN 
he made such films as “Exercise in soring, the family moves from 




KYBA (3)—T. Tanemura 586, T. 
Tamagi 627, M. amagi 562 • Suzuki 
600, & ahara 972 1402 1.012, 939 
—3,052
KELOWNA SHOE RE-NU Gl­




BLACK MOTORS (1>—R  Kolde 
571, J. Elvedahl 552 Jerry Elve­
dahl 634, E. Riste 469, R  Riste 492 
889, 967, 864-2720.
LUCKY LAGERS (3)—S. Smil- 
lie 477, C. Smillie 527, D. Munce 621,
Boy."
LIVED WITH ESKIMOS
It was on his second trip that he 
met the Eskimo, and his initial sur­
prise at the man’s totally unexpect­
ed appearance turned to the ques­
tion—How can the Eskimos live in 
the cold, desolate Artie when white 
people find it so difficult?
He has since spent nearly all his 
time in an effort to find out Alter 
making the two films shown last 
night—“Angotee” and “Land of the 
Long Day,” be returned to the Eski­
mo settlement on Baffin Island, the 
farthest north of any of these 
groups, and lived as a son for 14 
months working, eating, sleeping 
and playing as an Eskimo.
Both films were m technicolor. 
Hie first shown, "Angotee” (mean­
ing little man) was the story of the 
birth and growth to manhood of an 
Eskimo living on west Hudson's 
Bay. It told of the father’s desper­
ate desire to have a son to help 
fish and. fhoot and spear and hunt
the night of winter comes down. 
The end of summer,is gradual, her­
alded by the midnight sun which 
resembling a huge four-point star, 
and then the fire-red sunset which 
apparently tests for days.
If the summer has been a good 
one, the family can be happy and 
secure—but if hunting has been 
poor, the group, and its dogs, have 
a bleak prospect 
Mr. Wilkinson.expiated that the 
advent of the white man in the last 
60 years has caused a violent upset 
in file life of the Eskimo. Formerly
Morris 5333, H. Schell 449. L. Would 
625. 885, 972, 998-2832 
ADANAC AUTO BODY—T. Ra- 
bone 587, R  Turner 561, A. Ander­
son 563, B. Koyanagi 663, E. Turner 
584. 963, 1,058, 937—2,952 
SMS (4)—J. Lomax 642 T. Wel­
der 602 R  Richards 523, W. Schmidt 
440, J. Schmidt 601. 1,001, 1,114,
1,058-3471.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT (3 )-J . 
Lahm 556, J. Roberts 545, A. Hris- 
chuk 492 D. Roberts 524, C. Porco 
584. 870, 1.018. 865-2753.
OAK BARBERS (1)—D. Balch
Dunsmore, of JJ-CC’s, scored 705 to 




CARIBOO AIR CHARTERS (D— 
J. Ormson 412 R  Runzer 517, J.
Don Munce 571, B. Braden 575. Melchior 592, R  Ormson 582 V. 
1,002 902 925-2837. '  Saucier 446. 877, 882 792-2,552
IMPS (D—G. Rae 402 P. Mac- JJ-CC’s (3 )-J . Dodds 455, C. 
Phail 475, J. MacPhail 442 A. Roth Johnson 482, J. iingor 462 B. Smith 
472, R  Rae 585.1,017, 882 887-2642 611. C. Dunsmore 702 832 987, 892
entirely self-sufficient, he has now 472 F. Sutton 455, R  Gill 625, P.
come to depend on facilities—such 
as-rifles, tobacco, food, traps, and 
kitchen equipment—brought in by 
the whites.
As well, he has entirely accepted 
their religion. Formerly as nomads 
the Eskimos had no organized re­
ligion, but in the past half-century 
they have become Christianized. 
About 75 percent are Anglican, the 
rest Roman Catholic.
Where they were nomadic, they
the seal, walrus and caribou on. jjgyg become semi-nomadic, have
which the family lives. Mr. Wil 
kinson explained that three-quarters 
of Canada’s Eskimos are of a sea- 
culture, living mainly on food ob­
tained from file sea, while the rest 
depend mainly on caribou.
For tt^e first two years of his life, 
Angotte* never wore clothes, even 
though he lived in a home built of 
snow, because he was nearly al­
ways near his mother’s body. Eski­
mo children, although they do eat 
meat and usually pablum, are nurs­
ed either until they are four or 
five, or until another baby comes 
along.
MARRIED AT EIGHTEEN
When he was two, he put on his 
first clothes—one set with the fur 
against his skin, and another set on 
top with the fur turned out. For 
years he would go out as any little 
boy for his playing time, but when 
he was 12 he was out hunting with 
his father, and, able to shoot seal 
with accuracy.
"  'At* 18^-he married a 15-year-old 
Eskimo,girl to whom he had. been 
,ibetrdtned’’ from birth, and at 20
Genis 474. N. Kepes 643. 850, 811, 
1,014-2,675.
RUTLAND CUBS (4)—M. Koga 
812, S. Koga 647, B. Kitaura 649, J. 
Kitaura 762, M. Koga 710. 1,047, 
1,241, 1,292—3,580.
POST OFFICE—Minchen 603, J. 
Runzer 557, Franks 487, Pryor 429, 
low score 532. 871, 1,032 1,073—
2 980.
CNR (4)—L. Hilton 599, R. Tay­
lor 615, S. MacDonald 591, B. Wal­
dron 363, R  Kelly 703, B. Runzer 
127. 1,035, 933, 1,030, 2,998.
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP— 
B. Slater 460, G. Casey 482 K. Lau- 
ridseh 344, M. McIntyre 471, E. 
Kowal 432. 952, 681, 856-2,489.
Bankers continued to dominate 
the Ladies’ Commercial five-pin 
bowling league at the Bowladrome 
last Wednesday night as they cap­
tured team high three game total, 
team game total and individual high 
game. They scored 2,877 high three 
and 1,031 for high game, while Y. 
Saunier bowled the high single 
game with a 315 score.
J. Watson, of Okodisco’s, made 




LAURELETTES — P. Baulkham 
437, B. Boyd 455, M. 5vans 477, C. 
Gray 432 low score 282 699, 684, 
708—2,091.
EARLY BIRDS (4)—E. Genis 434, 
S. Constable 448, B. Leier 510, S. 
Rabone 428. H. Caljouw 292 711, 
807, 761—2,279.
WOOLWORTH’S—D. Hilton 456,
__ _ _ A. White 371, G. MacDonald 239, T.
pitals" in the “south” feel completely YoungSM, A. Ehman 493. 628, 700, 
isolated,, having little or no knowl-
edge of the Canadian way of life; BALLS (4)—F. Brown 451,
many of them have never oven, seen «• Cresswell 438, R  Haney 436, P. 
a tree. Tostenson 450. D. Grady 427. 644,
Origin: Apparently the Eskimos 
moved to the Canadian Arctic from HAWORTH’S 
the Asiatic mainland, where their 
culture as Eskimos was already de­
veloped. It is believed they moved 
when the Indians moved, and na­
turally settled in the kind of coun­
try to which they were accustomed.
Their culture as Canadian Eskimos 
was formed on the north central 
mainland of Canada.
Religion: Eskimos have no real 
sense of community, as do other 
tribes. The Eskimo is proud of 
himself as an individual Eskimo,
become trappers as well as hunters; 
and many, he said, have not be­
come adjusted to the changes.
What he has been seeking, and 
will continue to seek when he and 
his wife return to the Arctic next 
spring, is “the key for the success­
ful future development of the only 
true Arctic citizen, who calls the 
Arctic his home.”
MANY QUESTIONS
At a question and answer period 
following the films, Mr. Wilkinson 
added these pointers:
Language: The language is diffi­
cult to learn, especially for the 
adult, being complex in form and 
vocabulary. For example, the 
word "snow” in English has 34 
counterparts describing different 
kinds of snow,’ in Eskimo language.
Health: There, are feW medical 
facilities for these northern citi­
zens. There are only two hospitals 
in the entire eastern Arctic, and 
most Eskimos must depend on the 
posts-rihost of which have only first 
aid kits. There are no statistics as 
to disease among Eskimos, although 
tuberculosis is common. Those Es­
kimos who are taken out to hos-
SUNSHINE SERVICE (3)—L.
Marsden 522 A. Kitchener 612 C. 
Favell 608, H. Ahrens 551, S. Mars­
den 652. 913, 1,062 982-2,055.
WKP & L (1)—T. WhetteU 577, E. 
Whettell 482, R  Bakke 432, N. Mat­
suba 452 S. Matsuba 742 870, 832 
983-2,687.
RUTLAND ALL-STARS (3)—T. 
Mori 660, E. Barrett 283, R  Ofien- 
breit 567, J. Coutts 473, T. Burnell 
356, L. Barrett 226. 986, 812 1,045— 
2,843.
BLOW PESTS (2)—G. Thomas 
54?, J. Lord 452, L. Kroschinsky 
460, L. Gruber 585, A. Kroschinsky 
418. .894, 896, 769—2,559.
ROYALITES (2)—J. Whillis 628, 
F. Loudoun 516, R  Balsdon 570, C. 
Balsdon 441, low score 397. 932, 820, 
800-2,552.
. KWLS (3)—N. Grenke 466, M. 
Ruf 527, H. Krause 402 A. Ruf 498, 
J. Burmaster 572. 936, 758, 835— 
2 529.
’su n n y  NIPS (1) — P. Farrend 
383, E  Lording 500, J. Farrend 567,
H. Johnson 520, J. Bayliss 457. 834,*7Qd 7QQ_O AW
McGAVIN’S (2)—V. LeVasser 538, 
A. Pearson 541, D. Webster 568, D. 
Moebes 539, B. Pearson 635. 939, 
969, 913—2,921.
PINHEADS (2)—Gerda Perron 
535, A. Stiefel 576, G. Perron 482 
M. Evans 554, N. Kepes 660. 856,
I, 007, 957—2,820.
—2,713.
SHAMROCKS (3)—F. Gerlinger 
651, R. Diederichs 573, L. Sheffield 
633, J. Mildenberger 689, Ed Turner 
645. 1,005, 1,122, 1,064-3,191.
SUPER-VALU Na 2 (1 )-J . Bauer 
638, M. Wright 399, M. Shunter 463,
HEP-CATS (3)—A. Hodgkinson 
684, A. Kowalchuk 491, A. Girard 
412, J. Schneider 642 W. Smith 547. 
984, 825, 968-2,777.
KELOWNA SHOE RE-NU (4)— 
V. LeVasser 481, H. Schell 382 G. 
Holmes 582 Y. Lodomez 652 H. 
LeVasser 524. 762 871. 972-2,611.
BANK OF MONTREAL (4)—P. 
Tonie 79, T. Day 461, J. Crossen 
432 E. Herbst 522 B. Andrews 547, 
E. Gjerde 272. 862 723, 733-2,322.
SAFEWAY—E. Little 490, E. Mer­
rier 310, O. Nuel 415, H. Ullrich 
285, N. Staley 420. 688, 649, 687— 
2004.
YOUNGSTERS’ CHOICE 
SARNIA, Ont—Students of a 
new school on Rosedale Avenue 
voted on a name for the school. Re­
jecting such notable names as 
Winston Churchill, Princess Anne, 
Prince Charles and Queen Mary 
Memorial, the students ' picked
In  Partnership With Nature
RAISE Gcmttfie Chinchillas
I «9 •»••• M  ^  H II
v Y r




627 Hemlock Street 
P .O . Box 97 — HOPE* B. C.
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1513 Ellis 8 t, Kelowna 
R  E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C?
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 pm. to 5.16 pm . 
Wednesdays—







(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
(3)—I. Leask 551, 
K. Casey 348, Y. Lodomez 627, F. 
Reorda 427, G. Hole 352. 668, 807, 
828—2,303.
KIWASSA (1)—RL Armeneau 359, 
M. Yochim 407, R  Wilson 34i, E. 
Rabone 521, M. Duggan. 702, 780, 
755—2237.
KJE.T.’s—M. MacLaren 479, P. 
Forsyth 264, R. McClure 291, B. Oli­
ver 470, low score 423. 684, 793, 8702 347
BANKERS (4)—L. Hromek 466,
____ _______ _________ ________R. Wunderlich 611, E. Herbst 672, R
but there is no sense of pride in Diedericks 484, Y. Saunier 644. 878, 
the people. Because of this lack 968, 1,031—2,877.
This advertisement is oot published or displayed by tbo liquor 
Control Board o r by tbo Gowomeat of British Columbia
of community sense and the nom­
adic way of life, the people devel­
oped no concrete religion, although 
they did believe in nature gods, 
most of whom were evil. They are 
now all Christianized.
In the same sense, no tribal lore 
and no written language has been 
developed.
RAW MEAT DIET
Diet: About 00 percent of the Es­
kimos' diet is meat, and before the 
coming of the white rnen it was 
almost 100 percent meat. About 70 
percent of that is eaten raw, partly 
through preference and partly 
through necessity.
Life span: the Eskimo Is consider­
ed old if he reaches the . age of 50 or 
' 55. With the coming of bid age 
pensions, elderly Eskimos are con­
sidered an asset to the family 
rather than the drawback they con­
stituted in lean years in the past.
STAGETTES (3)—M. Guidi 547, 
E. Genis 267, I. Gale 427, M. De- 
Vylder 484, M. Balch 528. 670, 751, 
832—2*253.
FARMERETTES (1)-M. St. 
Denis 407, K. Greenwood 334, N. 
Stevenson 348, B. Thomber 300, P. 
Bean 377. 663, 803, 671—1,856.
OKODISCO’S (4)—J. Saucier 433, 
H. Golling 343, J. Watson 650, H.
White contact has removed the 
threat of mass starvation, but still 
many Eskimos do not prepare in 
advance for the.hungry winter 
months.
Mr. Wilkinson explained that it 
Is his wish to bring organizational 
abilities to the people, to bring their 
capacities to fulfillment
Mrs. T- F. McWilliams, vice-presi­
dent of the local Canadian Club, 
gave eloquent thanks to the speaker 
at the close of the meeting.
Bankers continud to sweep the 
boards in the ladies' commercial 
five pin bowling league at the 
Bowladrome as they scored high 
team grand total, team single game, 
high individual > game and high 
three Wednesday night 
They bowled 2,987 grand total 
and 1,106 single game total. L. 
Hromek .made 280 and 638 for in­




BANKERS (4)—L. Hromek 638, 
R  Wunderlich 605, M. Welder 595, 
E. Herbst 536. Y. Saunier 613. 927, 
1,106, 954—2,987.
FARMERETTES—M. S t Denis 
487, K. Greenwood 395, N. Steven­
son 352, B. Thomber 437, P. Beau 
360. 850, 831, 826-2,507.
WOOLWORTH’S (3)—D. Hilton 
490, A., White 445, G. MacDonald 
331, T. Young 458, A. Ehman 495. 
740,815,748—2,303.
LAURELETTES (1)—P. Baulk­
ham 512, B. Boyd 512, B. Carter 324, 
M. Evans 490, C. Gray 411. 726,
717 7flR__9 94Q
LAMP LIGHTERS—A. Lazerrotto 
303, J. Cummings 193, N. Faulkner 
289, L. Jackson 459.
KIWASSA (4)—R; Armeneau 404, 
M. Yockim 457, E. Rabone 545, M. 
Duggan 389. 510, 648, 637—1,705. 
ROYALITES (4)—F. Brown 478,
R. Cresswell 524, P. Tostenson 461, 
M. Slater 466, D. Grady 433. 797, 
816, 749—2,362.
OKODISCO’S—H. Golfing 395, J. 
Watson 482, L. Casorso 332, H. Rus­
sell 460, J. Webster 311. 600, 771, 738 
—2,109.
HAWORTH’S (D—I. Leask 456, 
G. Holmes 450, K. Casey 420, Y. 
Lodomez 549, F. Reorda 504. 786, 
709, 794—2,379.
EARLY BIRDS (3)—E. Genis 505,
S. Constable 405, B. Leier 603, S. 
Rabone 457, H. Caljouw 327.764,838, 
972—2,574.
KETS (D—M. MacL&ren. 470, E. 
Burbank 310, R. McClure 320, B. 
Oliver 440, D. Neid 243. 650, 608,' 702 
—D2.020.
STAGETTES (3)—M. Guidi 409, 
E. Gels 313, I. Gale 434, M. DeVyl- 
der 427, M. Balch 457. 648, 769, 713 
—2,130.











Legal Surveys, Timber Licences, 
Cruises, etc.
C. R. LEE 
796 Elliott Avenue '
David N. Northrop, B,°*
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. A Water 81 




W. ERNEST MARSHALL, 
D.O.8., Optometrist 
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 Res. 3433
CAM PBELL, IM R IE  
& COMPANY
ITERED ACCOUNTANTSCHAR
' Dial 2831 
102 Radio Building Kdowna
'v c  f ix
e v e r y t h i n g
•Modern Appliances and Electric 
LtcL—Dial.2430, 1601 Pendozl
O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting ' Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1601 Ellis Si, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
f u n e r a l
DIRECTORS
t tM P tm  UNI Ot
q F  F l C t T 
W UIPN\EN]
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S i  Phone 3202




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 




1665 Ellis. S i









INSURANCE A G EN TS
P R IN T IN G
R. C. GORE t
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. TcL 4355
C M. H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8012 
P.O. Bex 502
AUTO BODY R E PA IR
4 < i’t
^ l
Special Purchase! "Homespun" Design!
1«
Y n* 'Satisfactiqn or money refunded"
$5.00 Down, $5.00 Monthly
1. i . ' ' ' \  ‘ 1 1 '
Need a chrome suite for your liomoT You can’t  afford 
to miss this then—at Simpsone-Sears. Durable, scratch- 
proof chrome and ptestic table Is36” x 48”—opens*to full 
60“ . . .  easy to clean. 4 (Irmly padded chairs for comfort 
Mix or match colors of grey, rod, yellow or chartreuse.
531 Bernard Ave. 
Plume 2901
11
Sunshine Service Wednesday 
night took top team honors in the 
Gay Way’s mixed fivepin bowling 
setup. They scored 3,158 for high 
grand total and 1,171 high game. L. 
Marsden, of Sunshine, captured la­
dies' high single, with 262.
R. Ottenbrelt, of Rutland All- 
Stars bowled 206 to make men’s 
high single, while S. Matsuba, of 
WKP A L, with 820 picked up men's 
high throe. Pinhcadp' G. Perron 
scored ladies' high thre», with 672. 
MIXED LEAGUB 
Five Pin
McGAVIN’S (1)-V. LeVasser 814, 
D. Moebes 552, A, Pearson 880, B. 
Pearson 488, D. Webster 508. 880, 
800, 671-2,641.
BLOW PESTS (3)—G. Thomas 
469, J. Lord 465, T. Gruber 549, L. 
Kroschinsky 502, L. Gruber 614. 025, \ 
018, 038-2,781.
LUCKY LAGERS (2)-S , Smillie 
497, C. Smillie 482, D. Muncle 575. 
Don Munce 598, B. Braden 575. 770,
I, 017, 020 -̂2,707. /
RUTLAND ALL-STARS (2>~T.
Mori 563, E. Bttrrltt 417; ILOtten- 
breit 644, J. Couts 410, T. Purnell 
538. 753, 1,064, 002-2,719. 
ROYALITES (1)-B. Whillis 206.
J. Whillis 596, F. Loudoun 429. A.. 
Loudoun 453, I t  Balsdon 268, C. 
Balsdon 447. 734, 858, ,858-2,348.
BLACK MOTORS (3)-R . Kolde. 
429, J. Elvedahl 565, Jerry Elvedahl 
589, E. Riste 40t R. RUto 4(84™ 707,
SUNSHINE* SERVICE (4)—L, 
Marsden 654, A. Kitchener 874, C. 
Favell..- m  H. Ahrens 088, S. 
Marsden 588. 1.(05, 1,171, 982-8,158.
KWLS—N. Gronke 899, M. Ruf 
285, I t  Krause 954, Al Ruf 457, J.
T—1 ..................
For a  factory 







I NJURE YOUR  
C A R  T O D A Y !
INTERIOR AGENCIES LED. 




Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc,
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
SURGICAL B E L T S




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
MOVING L 5TORACC.
IQi|(, IHJN OR SHORT HAUt
D. CHAPMAN A GO. LID. 
Dial 2928
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp 
Belts and U n fit Bi 
Private fitting rooms 1 
Graduate, Fit te.
A full line of Girdles, Corsets;
Corsellcttes and Bras 
1548 Pendozl Sk Dial 2842
SURVEYORS
MUSIC T E A C H E R
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTT A COR8 EK
SALON
PERM A N EN TS
' MrWne. Meehtoelew’ and\ 
Cold Wsve 





E R N E ST  O. W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR




T Y PE W R IT E R S
BICYCLE REPA IR S
CAM PBELL’S 
BICYCLE SH O P
CUJL and KnstiAi BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessaries 
Leon and Bills St, Dial MOT
All Types At
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Fire Hall 
' DIAL MM
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from fl-00 to 11Q0
mldgefaand Ju\...... ............
from, 3,30. to 5J)0 pjn. .Sunday.
Arena , . 
aturday morning, white 
veniles work out
***• V to tfa tm m  the season. 
A l P ^  
ocke. —
> the'meeting,*..*it ■*-*»*. .
and refereeS for
i.in  helping minor 
sted j i i ' t p t f o p
last
w M i
*>* CtSJLf ‘ 'IS ’i*'-.*
w t i
T O P S p IL ip d  FILL





. Kelowna Packers, oufakated, outpjayed and outscored 
year’s A llahC up champkmpenticton V‘s to  the tune of 4-2 before 
som e2,000 fans a ttke local areola Saturday night.
? . Some of the fastest action on the hockey Janes seen in the Val­
ley was exhibited asbothteam sfougRt a ̂ pugh/fast game. Coach.
Alex Shiblcky’s squad had the edge in play as the Packers' passing 
jinddcfcnsiyeplayprpVedtTOmuch forthc V’s. 1
‘. .V’s Bill Warwick opened, the scoring a t the 45 second mark of the 
first period on a pass from lack MacDonald^ Team captain Don 
Cullpy came back kt the 5,40 mark withDurbari'assisting to put 
thp packers fcapk into the game.” . • _  . . - r
Vs came back three-minutes later less third period and started a drive 
with a tally by Catalan drith assists »bn; thb‘ Packers’ epd of the rink .' 
going to McAvoy and Kilburn. Bill Boomer Rodzinyak made some sen- 
SwSrbrick -tallied for the 'Packers rational saves iduring the pcjriod in 
at .toe 1529 mark, on a pass from which he 'stopped 13. pucka 
Ken -Amundrud and Jhn Hanson. ’A - Bill Warwick standing inside the - 
Culley from Jim ' Middleton-' play- goal ci*ease'deflected the puck be- 
. three minutes later put the Packer's hind Rodzinyak during the third 
ahead to end toe* scoring in  the first period but the goal, was not allowed 
period. •' by-refer?®;‘Arnold Smith.
TWO PENALTIES .......................Six' penalties were handed out
; Kevin ’Conway was sent to Mho' during, the ihird frame’ which in- Saturday night’s thriller asainst 
sin-bin for elbowing at -the 12.52 eluded .two py^m in^e fightipg Pentioton .  Veo’s, Culley. n f f e d  
marie of the l in t  period while team- trip*, to the sin-bin. Bill Warwick two more and was a standout ner- 
mate Jack MacDonald was hauled went off for holding while Jim Han- former. ’ astanaoutper- 
affUor' bearding .at 1921.? A sen got rt^e gate at the same time
During the first period, both ,or roughing
team rsparked .................
the Packer* ha.„.„
“hd £cfcountiifg for , __ r_____
!cLelfand ln>the,Y*s net Penticton fnlxed ft up'and were sent to1 the A  ■ ! •
id  -a total - of eight shots - on .cooler 'on a  live-minute* fighting #  mjC  
loonier Roditoyak* between the. privity. Connors alio [received a "  **
pipes.? Both goaRes put two-minute' high-sticking trip. Jim
A t  >~s----*— — . .Mdtiiifvn o I oa tiM w f .' a## Im lJlM M  - .!
to tkwwt Kamlpop* 4-3
It was decided at a meeting of 
Kelowna and District Minor Hoc- 
key\AM0d4tWn in  [the; Memorial s 
Arena last week to appoint a man 
to charge of each division of the 
minor hockey group-’There are five - 
divisions—pups. pee. wees, bantams, 
midisets and juveniles.
It would be the 'responsibility of
Kelowna Packers, led by team captain Don Culley who notch- S v e ^ f e iS 5 d! ^ e K n f m ^ h S  
nQU°r“r  JgS dS’. C?Ug!“  ? re> tf' e period of Thursday night’s 
OSHL game to cpme up with a 4-3 win over Kamloops Elks. A  Pfay- ‘
poor crowd pf 850 witnes$ed the game, iri'Kelowna. ^Bantam hockey players win have
Culley, the-hefb in the eyes of more than onie fan, scored three 
goals in less than two minutes in ’the third period. He picked up the 
Packers' winning goal' at 18.39 to put the game on ice for Kelowna.
Elks were held'scoreless in jhe, third 1 \
Mike Durban was on pm i?e less fJNE-VPS 
than two pilnutes before Re Was of! Kamloops piks—goal, Doug Ste 
to tlm - sin-bin for charging. p?is venson; . defence, Ken Terry, Jo<
Bill MpQully went off at 9,44 for Copn;1 forwards. Don Slater, .John
tho'lce at Kelowna and District-
J U L , , .
#IQUAUTY PAYS"
, Wefp«i*UM> in *11 type* of 
CONCRETE — BUCK WORK
m m m to  r -  s r c c c q ^ Q
TIL1NO -  STQNKWQRK and 
WATERPROOF1NQ
DIAL 2494
iwp  ..d f , ]K ri , e'
. . - . , — T.- .-n......... Cohn:1 forwards. Don Slater, ,John-
tripnlng while team-mate Fred ny Milliard.’ Phil Hergeshelmer; al- 
Crelghton got two minutes' for ternatei Andy CloVechok; BUI Mc- 
roughlng and two for. high sticking Cully, App Dorohoy,' Billy Hryciuk, 
in a tussle with Bruce Lea.' Lea Gunnar Carlson, Mickey Gilday and
sate for rouirhinv. Dave^DukV - -also got the g   g i g. 
FIRST GOAL
eD e.
j-u j j (jun. an ,■ v n u ti  u u a l  j Kelowna Packers—Boomer Rod-
Team captain Don Culley chalked Playing-coach Phil Hergeshelmer rinybk; deMrice, Howie Amundrud, 
up a total of six goals'for the'Pac- *ot the first tally for the Ejks at Bobble Dawes; forwards, Don Cul-
kcrs ln th© 1***+ +«*« __ tho I mnfle a# eAAAn/l 1GV°. Mlk© DUrhail. .Ttm
day night.
against -the Kamloops j ûvs. m  ——»* —*-*.* • - . . .  «,»« gw., .  , , . —, , __ —
...................  brick,-Frank* Hoskins, Ken Boothe,
Bill Chalmers, Bruce Lea and Ron
he also got-\a nice hand from the .
crowd when he slipped the puck 
ixnder Boomer Rodzinyakl ' HemmerUng. 
Bill McCiilly came - back — ' - “ '  ̂ * 11
'Facers*' ! 
da «ensatio
• wv̂ W4 IV/« 4I4 I4 4 4U4 U OQUb tt fiUA"
wide pass to McCully' at* tfie 1425 
mark to put the Elks three goals ahead. ■ . * . . ^
Second period badman was Joe 
Conn who picked up two wlmiti*!; 
for slashing at 10.34’and s ta red 'a  
mix-up with big Jim Middleton | | |
) _ f• t> ; \ + r, l5f,‘
Kamloops Elks
a.̂  i .x ,i I.
M-Ue
w s ?~rj--- r~
ONE IMMEDIATE OCCUPAISCV— 2 bedrooms, living- 
room and diningroom combined, ^replace, fufl basement; 
hardwood floors.
Price: $10,300.00 —  ^ash: ^3,50p.00
ONE UNDER CONSTRUCTION—2 bedrooms, livingrOom 
with fireplace, diningroom, kitchen, full^asemilnt, dale-doors. 
Situated in nice residential area. ‘
Price: $10,120.00 —  Cash: $1,399.00
CARRUTHERS «$ {MEiKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and, INSURANCE 
Phone 2 i2 7  ^64 Bpimajrd Ave.
t f 4. i
, Back m  1825 the Danish 
- scientist Oersted produced the 
first pebbte^of' m&alliC'alu- 
. minum. Half-a centufy pas^d 
befdfe a  technique :was discov­
ered f(^ turning out the metaiin 
^quantity. T‘, i ' '
*' 'Modemprocessing of bauxite 
ore to make low-cost aluminum 
jufeg fantastic quimtities  ̂ of 
powerf That‘fa why .Canada fa 
one of the world’s m^jor'alu- 
minmn suppliers. -In : Quebec 
proyws,>^elt?n; at .Aryida, 
Shawinigan Falls, Isle Maligne 
‘and Beauhainois lu t y^ 'm ed 
"neariy^fiftfiof thecountry’s 
tptai: dectfical output Ahd In. 
British; Columbia pew sources 
<?f water power are feeding the 
pot tines of the" new smelter at 
KiUmai Aominum1 Company 
of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan). ’
vere handed out to App v~  Vernon> Kinf
holding and Mike Dw- | S dL f;« V .^ aml?°J)f7'1̂ lliwd
the period. the 15.40 mark. ^NTICTON—George Agar’s star- with two minutes left fln the peribd.
Both'[teams wnight ' in tho PACKERS f)IITSHnT .v r  stuadea Canadians took a 7-3 Both players were sent to .the cooler ‘ (SDeeial tn Thp Pnm-iAri
second Joeriod* with the Packers - The hivh-flvinv v ?  failed tn dent thumping at the hands qf Penticton on a fiye minute fighting.penalty.' :* -
fgy" having cHoa fa ning strong Vefes here Friday'nfghtf From the starting^; whistle 'of the „ KAMLOOPS—Vernon Canadians
^ D u r in / t te  first five nUmftes of W e  Ip th?ir first meeting of the new third period the Packers caught fire, exhibited greater staying power to
m 2 ^ ? d « r f f i o f f i  n lS S i  ^en t “ ason ’ last- Webk. Vees’ fought Dofl Culley took ’a pass' from Haii- edge Kaiploops Elks 7-8 In a fast,
toĈ  cooler Kevi^ * iBp îbvu Da[ves’ y 1}0 through overtime ;to a 4-4 draw son and Middleton to put the squad dean game that went into overtime
5 a £ L <W t h J K̂ f l ? 2 ! « ? , e ! ^  ^ ? Û rate ^ lth a typical Vee’s rally in the bade into'the gariie at the 2;42imii:k. Saturday night' ‘ 'p w di  f  tht outfoxcd ®°m® of toe third period. Friday night the Vees Culley notched his second goal at Only eight, penalties were awgrd- , 
v‘ V n  b^St . . . ,  , stormed through for a 3-1 lead in 4.13 with Jimmy Middleton and ed, fqur to esch squad, and no
* v 0*1 j  -1  A??®”®’ Ijad the edge of play the ..first period, added a fourth Mike Durbahfiguring in thd pldy. blows, were exchanged.
I r i  t  whiJe duri?g tt,6 tl?r.e,e ‘ Periods as their marker in the middle? stanza ahd LONE EFFORT Elks took a 3-2 lead at the did of *
V s1 Jack MacDoniW^got the gate pacing plays clicked to perfection, lushed* in three more in the thitd I f  took Culley iust ten seconds toe first period .end 4-3 edge going lor interference.’ in  the’last-minute 'f'hey hedr a’ tot&l'vw sn .Wnt. ; ™ ___ _ "5s jus* ,ren...secmm? ■
of play in ' the second period V’s goal while the V s
pw î '̂a r̂' ,u™ ' B i l l ' L I N E U P S  ‘ “«bo* v-omest xo De
Clmlmem went off for highsticking. i Pentlcton Vs—Goal,.Ivan McLel- wrih a general donnybrdok narrow- pipes. „
811 land; defence, * DinoM oscatip,’ ; ^ en.' DoP M ^eod With less than two minutes left * e  scoring with
f tt* ^  j o k e r s . - b y  . .two George McAvoy; forwards, Ernie ^Pern-ed Vees’ playing-coach Grant to play a ganging nish with ^ d d fe - ^at4trIck wkLle toe EUts’ Doh. 
goals when fie suidc.a screen shot Rucks, JaclclB&UDonaid. Mike Sha. '^ 2 T S ck “  toe mouth.- . . ston, Durban td ’CuUey{paid b«!to c**?f torough with two:
from, half way out on; a  pass from baga; alternates, Dick Warwick were 13 penalties, includ- put-the game on ice for the Pac- o»nJr«*»n-»'^0 asristo.
Howie Amwi<Jrud.at.ll,10. ip the Bill Warwick . Jim Fairbum TaVk mS a five minute major'tp McLeod kers. ^ . SUMMARY
McIntyre, Grant’ Warwick,’ Doug Penalties wing for both the Packers and. the, Auburn and'Cassian ' ^ “B Mamaga ,Penticton w  with n — u ^ , —.
S e  to £ . , S T w i P S  2 5 . ^  J elS ^ k kerS S S  ? s ;  h
p s n s g A & s n
®?P)to and Ed- case? to appear to Kelowna thus far-Elks came through •witht.26 on b rtii^ fS ng^ 'ecyk™ ^?’ KaxS^^^*
—Slater u(MUlIar<i>, Crielghton) 327;: 
.Vernbn - -  Da\ds‘on " (Bidoskl, Liic-: 
chtoirfel3;';.Kamloops — Gilday 
(Hryciuk) ’ 6.4£);’ Vernon — Hartos 
(Lowe, Lavell) ,14.46. Penalties^-Mc- 
Leod. ? ■“ r ’
:i Overtimed Vernon—King (Agar, 
Hil^ejbrwid) .42. Penalties—nope.
Hunting season to the Okanagan 
Valley.-mid especially the Kelowna 
area'^went oft with a bang. Good' 
bag Rniits of ducks and pheasants; 
have beeh repprted by local sports-J 
meli. Mhny ldc4l himters claim that 
tiieir shotguns are a bit off as they - 
are missing a few of the easy shots. 1__ .M’.y o iy_f*. , ■__;___ - __________ .
< M ' b F  :TOE COSPOS4TOM  QF
A Tinî l 
ARE YOUR CITY TAXIS PAID?
Don’t forget—October 21st is the destine. After this 
date a 10% Penalty'will be added to aD unpaid taxe& 
r  '  T  ̂ * r  r  - : D  B HERBERT, Collector.
19-5c
die Witt this season. Boomer Rodzipypk.
Form?r NHL
IverMo n c a^ad ian s v i
■'AlX’SEA'TS I




a r 1 W*.
_ *sm
' .®*g». six:foot-pne Bobbie Dawes, in the three games he . has 
played to date for Kelowna Packers, has already proved a tower P a f l f o r c  A n a  
- qf- ^ ti^ g th  op- <!lefeffloe;' 1 ’=■ '.  :T  DlfRIjprst -HrP© ;
* ,The 29-year-old former NHL star, weighing 180 pounds, was 
bofn in,Saskatoon.:He played with the Junior Quakers in his own'
Rome Jow n  during tRe : 1942-43 season; He joined the OsHawa t, , , „
S ef rals J  * e  OHA Junior A ranks ^or the ; t § 3 - ^ ; s e ? i i t t ; '>  S o a d ^ S ?  s ^ S g  
qiat year the club went on to wm the coveted Memorial Clip. of the young' oirariagari’ JSeiiiL.
After:'tRe .’43-’44 season was over, Dawes joined the armv in . ^ tS ‘ S* ^
mto. He was 1
Vernon Canadians.
Tlie figures,fwere released; Ry Bpb 
Giordano, league statistician- tpaay 
at njoon. • -
Grapt Warwick of th e . Ppntictpn 
Vs leads the assists • \yhh seven. 
Frank King Is also leading the, field 
with the most.hat tricks.,He has 
twp.tq his credit; . ”
In the penalty class Bill Warwick 
has, collected 24 faipptes to l>e the 
bad-man of the league.
Packers? goalie Boomer Rodzto- 
yak leads the goalie^Average with 
300. . V’s I. McLelland is a cldse 
second with 875. > ■
TEAM STANDINGS 
Team G P 'W 'L T P tsF  APim. A O ' I ’I1 I 1 o W *i
School District No, 23
Take notice that the Annual jrieetings of qualified voters 




























High School• ■ > i
School. ,..:~




Monday, Oct. 18 
Tuesday, Oct. 19 
Wednesday, pet. ;20 
Thursday, Oct. 21 
Monday, Oct. 25 
Wednesday, Oct. 27 
Thursday, O ct.,28 
Monday, Nov. I
Tuesday, Nov. 2 
Thursday, Nov. 4 
Friday, Nov. 5 ’
Monday, Nov. 8 
Wednesday, Nov. 10
ALL MEETINGS WILL COMMENCE AT 
8 O’CLOCK P.M.
By Authority of the “Public Schools Act”
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer, * 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
KfW
. )j
j>°m os a jiiulc on a cold, 
frosty ̂ nqrniog; : ,
; m ' :  » j
I^ t  us wintcriw your cqr











Toronto. He was transferred to C algary lhe next year and played t^ ’his1 cred?l0i s ^ n ? k hl ^ g  
tor a service team while in the armed.forces. .»«•**« • * - ■- ■ <
i ^ “ barged,' Bobbi? bie broke his right leg.
joified Eddie Shore’s club-in Spring- * jieyt- 5pnci„n 
field. He spent two years with the . .. J  ® , n h , f  l®d w^ h 
Indians: o f : the - American Hodcey 6dIans but was. shiPPed to the Buf- 
League. falo Bipons. Biit hard luck again
He then spent two years with the plagued him when he fractured the 
Pittsburgh Hornets of the same lea- same leg to a game against St.
Rue and property of Gobble Emythe Louis. 1 , "  t
fratten TOr°nt’°  U a t T m n' 1 factors advised him against play-
jng hockey for' a year to 'give his 
jPRAOTURED LEG - leg. a rest. So Bobbie was out for
Babble v/?nt up to me Leafs dur-; to® 52*53 season. ' 
tog toe 1948-49 season and was Last .season be coached the Galt 
uaded by Smythe to the Cleveland Blackhawks of the OHA Jufiior ’’A" 
jaarons for A1 Rollins on ft player league; until Christmas when he 
fw?R5"--s went with, the Sudbury tyolves.
-W® .lahd®d up with the Montreal Club officials feel Dawes, fa one
c^nadiens in toe 1951-52 season, of toe best playmakers to hockey Vernon .... 4 2 1 1' 8 18 19' 64 
when he was with today, and fa a welcomed addition to Pept|gtpn .. 5 2 2 1 5'2019 1J2T “ .Bad luck
In ^  seventh game jCoach Alex' Shibicky’s red and 













14 the’point , .............. ........
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e m e r g e n c y  
PH ONE fWMQBRS
COURIER COURTESY
W c c  ---------------- Dial 3300
H o sp i ta l----------- Dial 4000
Tire H a ll----------- Dial 115
A m bulance--------Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to c*ntMt •  doctor 
dial t m
DRUG  STORES O PE ^
SUNDAY
COO tfi &30 p-m.
* WEDNESDAY
VjIO to B.OO p jd.
YOOS CUSTOMS HOURSi 
dlan and American Custom* 
24-hour service.
D EA TH S BUSINESS PER SO N A L F O R  SA LE
(Miscellaneous)SWANSON—On October 15, 1854, VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
Steeh - Swanson, 1071 * Coronation >TUBE Dept tor best buys! 513 Ber* 
Avenue, , in his 63rd year. Veteran1 nard Ave. 1 50-tic
of US. Army in World War !  and ’ -------------------  -------■-■■■----------
Kelowna resident past 12 years. MQTQR REPAIR SERVICE—Coin- 
Survived by sistfr w  Sweden and plete maintenance service. Electric* 
cousin in Florida. Funeral service al contractors. Industrial Electric,
.270 REMINGTON. NEW, with sling, 
recoil pad and leather case; Weaver 1 
KV scope <2j,$-5). Will sell cheap, j 
Phone 3023 or 619 Burne Ave. j 
* * ■ ’ 20-tff *
Kelowna high cagers split
Monday. October 18, at 330 p.m. 
from Chapel of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors. Rev. U  S. Leitch of First 
United Church officiating. Inter­
ment Kelowna Cemetery.
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
FOU N D
BO RN  ..a t ,..IDE2
KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL:
' BTRQNG-Born m Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Walter Stronj,, Kelowna, 
^October- I3 .*daugh teh .1i ■
APPEL—Born to  Mr. and Mrs.
g u r n e y  r a n g e  WITH MAJOR Kelowna High cagcrs Friday night spht honors willi two squads *0ber I5, a son.
Sawdust burner (and contract), from Penticton in the first encounter of the season before a good ’BASABABA—Bom to Mr. and 
wood and coal grates, hot w atericrowd of basketball enthusiasts tn lh e  high school gym. ; Kelowna. October 16,
FOUND ON WATER ST. PAIR 
ladles gloves. Owner claim at 
Courier office. 21-tff
coil, range is in new condition. 
$75.00. Phone 7681. 20-6c
THOMPSON—Passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Friday, Oct­
ober 15th. Mr. Walter Robinson
Thompson of 890 Bernard Avenue. ___ ___
aged 74 years. Survived by I son. FOR REN T 
Murray in Vancouver, and 1 daugh- 
ter Helen, Mrs. F. Schneider of 
Saskatoon. 5 grandchildren. 1 bro­
ther J. N. Thompson in Kelowna, 1 
sister in Wolscley, Saskatchewan,
3 nieces in Kelowna. Funeral will 
be held from First United Church,
Kelowna on Monday, Ocotber 18th 
at 2.00 p.m
LOVELY. LARGE DUPLEX FOR 
rent, with sawdust burning furnace. 
Has 26-foot living room, oak floors, 
electric tank and power wiring. $65 
per month. Phone 6726. 20-3c
1 FURNISHED. 2 ROOM CABIN— 
Rev. R. S. Leitch will Wood, lights and water supplied.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van* 
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357,
83-tfc
PR O PER TY  W A N TED
U O U K IEB.
Calendar 
of Events
conduct the service. Burial in Kel­
owna Cemetery. Day's Funeral Ser­
vice Ltd. in • charge pf arrange- urday. 
nients . 2l-lc
Apply Openshaw’s Cabins, behind 
Hathaway’s Store. No calls on Sat-
SMALL CATTLE RANCH — Must 
have range and hay land for at least n ^ g  m prints and holding 
Mhea<t Give fuRpa^cutare In first ers n ,  which were made i 
letter. H. Allercott, Box 20UA, R.R. fivp fieid goaj8
20-3c No. 1, Penticton.
CARD OF TH AN K S
I WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS MY 
very great appreciation to the ma­
tron and nurling staff of the Kelow-
COMFORTAPLE ACCOMMODA­
TION at low winter rates. Propane 
heating and cooking. Phone 3910.
20-tfc
3 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED SUITE 
-fully modem, furnished. Lake-
2 ACRES LAND. LARGE FTVE- 
room modern home, with 3-room 
suite in basement. Cooler and stor-
T1«U M l . - ,  u  Tt.- um w ftciu  u a « -  age r00m. Garage, shed and chic-
sem ^ n m m  M pnOUyea py sne rurGfnpral Hospital for the wonder- view Motel across from Gyro Park, j^n  house. Some young fruit trees
a service to the com- 
unity in an effort to eliminate 
pping of meeting dates.
Monday. October 18
Lions' Ladies v 1 
BPO Elks
^Jun io r Hospital Auxiliary 
-J Wednesday, October SO ■:
Vernon Canadians vs. .Kelowna
20-4cful attention’ and care they gave 
me during my recent operation. I 
would also like to thank the dieti- FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM^ HOUSE 
tlan and her 'staff for the splendid w»to furnace. Powers Creek. West-
and berries. 
7666. ‘
For information, dial 
20-3c
Appetizing meals , they served me. 
We are- surely fortunate to have 
such a splendid, up-to-date institu­
tion serving pur community.
, \  - A. C. COATES.
21-lc
bank. Phone Westbank 5566.
19-tfc
Packers, Memorial Arena. 8.06* IN THE RECENT BEREAVEMENT
p.m.
Holiday Theatre’s “Puss in 
Boots,” at 3jOQ and 730 p.m., 
high school' auditorium', spon­
sored by the Friends of the Lib­
rary.
Saturday, October f(2
Third annual Kelowna'Kinsmen 
Concert. October .23 and 25, 
Empress Theatre. ’
Monday, October 25 
Nineties, 8.Q0 pjn<
Kiwassas, at 830 p.m.
Tuesday, October 26 
RNABC, at Health-Unit 
Wednesday, October 27 
Canadian Club meeting. Speak­
er, Ross Munro. on "A Canadian 
newspaperman looks at Can­
ada.”
of Mrs. Louise Edel, we wish sin­
cerely to thank friends and neigh­
bors for. their, kind expressions of 
"sympathy' and for the beautiful 
floral tributes. Also to the nurses 
and staff of the Kelowna General 
Hospital, Dr, C. B. Henderson, Mrs. 
Day? and Donald. J
Mr. and Mrs. G. SCHULTZ, 
. and FAMILY.
21-lc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215/_______________  37-tfc
W A N TED  T O  R E N T  '
4- OR 5-ROOM HOUSE FOR 
middle-age couple, no children, be­
tween hospital and Okanagan Mis­
sion. Chris Kolijn, R.R. 4. Phone 
8122 before 5.00 ,p.m. 20-3p
W A N TED  “  '
(Miscellaneous)
COMING EV EN TS
ANNUAL . CCF RUMMAGE SALE 
and farm produce sale, Saturday. 
November 13, Scout Hall. Please 
bring contributions to 843 Harvey 
Avenue or dial 6353. 21-lc
WANTED -  
figure skates. 
8334.
WANTED TO BUY, 
and tree hole digger. 






THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
of the boys';fixture with 14 points 
and held Owls to a single field goal, 
which counts for two points. Pen 
High’s Preen was the big gun of the 
initial quarter, sinking four field 
goals.
FIELD GOALS
Owls came back in the second,
Lak- 
up , of
.  five field goals and a free shot, 
zo-zp Gary Morrison netted six points for
— — ____ __ . _ "Kelowna, while the Peach City’s
PRO PERTY  FOR SALE Hammett rolled up eight on field
~ ________;___ _____ 'goals.
Southern quintet out-scored the 
black and gold squad 13-9 after the 
half-time breather. Stan Turner 
scored four of Kelowna's points, 
potting a field goal and two of four 
free shots awarded him.
Lakers left locals licking wounds 
in the final quarter as they walked 
off the floor with an added 18 points 
to Owls’ 14.
Gary Morrison, of Kelowna High, 
and'Preen, of visitors, tied for high 
scoring honors as they each gar­
nered 10 points. Gary Puder was 
second high-scoring Owl, making 
six points.
Owlettes doubled Lakettes’ score 
in the first quarter of the girls’ 
game, collecting eight points to 
Penticton’s four. - 
Led by Marie dePfyffer, who 
picked up three field goals, Owl­
ettes squeezed through to outscore 
Pen High 10*9 in the second frame.
Local girls made six points and 
stopped Pen High at two in the 
third.
Fourth quarter saw Lakettes put 
up a good fight to score 11 points 
and hold Kelowna to eight.
HIGH SCORER
Penticton’s Puddy was high scor­
er of the tilt, with 10 points. Cry- 
derman and deBfyffer, both of Kel­
owna High, anck'Burgard, of Lak­
ettes, potted six points,'all on field
Local Golden Owls went down 54-35 at the hands of highly 
rated Lakers, who last season won the valley high school npop - -  
league, while Owlettes held off a fourth quarter rally to pick up a JM' 
32-26 victory over Pen High Lakettes.
Lakers flooded the first quarter a committee will be selected at the ,
gathering to ratify a league schcd- "j 
ule for the inter-high competitlbn.' 
SUMMARIES
-'■■Boy*’ Game
PENTICTON (54)—May 6, Birch 
8. McDonald 8, Drossos 6, Preen 10, 
Peterson 5, Peterson, Sonley 3. 
Robb. Hammett 8.
KELOWNA (35)—Puder 6. Mor-
. A newspaper article that came to 
the attention of an enterprising film
producer a yeSr Ago' I* this storyrison 10. Turner 4, Bedell, Smith 4, *£*• " 'T
Large. Gregory \  Delcourt, Bur- JK l V * ^ * * '? * ?
Betty Grable’s current film "How 
to Marry A Millionaire,” co-star­
ring her with' ; Marilyn Monroe, 
Lauren Bacall. David Wayne, Rory 
Cainoun, Cameron Mitchell and 
William Powell, playitig at the 
Paramount Theatre Wednesday 
.through Saturday, might well have 
beeft'titled “How to Change Careers 
At the Top.”
"I am a dancer,” Betty said once. 
“People like to hear me sing, see 
me dance and watch my legs.” But 
the CinemaScope Technicolor com* 
edy was another matter. “Give me 
something light and gay, In which 
the spirit at least can dance, and 
I’ll be a good girl” she told Twen-
meister, Niedoline, Varney.
Girls’ Game
KELOWNA (32)—Goldsmith 4. 
Bartel 3, Wileman 2, Pitt, Cryder- 
man 6, Maxson, dePfyffer 6, Cum­
mings, Lipsett 7, Fleck 4, Leonard.
PENTICTON (26)—Puddy 10, 
Hines 5. Burgard 6, Cox 2, Cumber­
land. Hutchion, Anthony, Thomson 
3, Thompson, McDermic.
air spectacle in color which will is windlng up a long ossoclatlon to 
play Thursday, Friday and_Satur- free lance.
o
Annual Aquatic and Regatta Star, Kelowna Chapter No.’62, sale scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, dead,
LAKESHORE HOME
Attractive bungalow built five 
years on lakeshore property 75’x 
31Q-. Ten minutes from Kelowna 
post office on ‘ paved road. Safe 
sandy beach, bungalow has large 
living room 27’xl3’ with 7’ stone 
fireplace, mahogany mantle • and 
large plate glass window 5x10' over­
looking lake. Dining space 9’x9\ 
Large master bedroom 14x13’, mod­
ern bathroom with “Twyford’ ped­
estal basin. “Save a step” kitchen 
finished in knotted pine with
______ample cupboard space and double
■ stainless steel sink. Utility room 
contains electric hot water heater, 
automatic blower furnace and Wash
_____  tubs. Porches—Large 7’xl3’ covered
LADIES’ WHITE porch facing lake, also small porch 
Size 7 or 8. Phone off kitchen. Garage 12 feet by 24 
20-tff feet. Property has lovely gar­
den with fruit and willow trees, 
lawns and flowerbeds. This home 
has a magnificent view from every 
window. Owner would consider 
city home in part payment.




Kelowna Hotspurs trounced the 
Kamloops Tranqullles 11-0 at the 
City Oval Sunday afternoon in a 
regularly scheduled Okanagan Soc­
cer League fixture.
The game was not as one-sided as 
the score suggests, but the Hotspurs
flay at the Boyd Dtiverln Theatre.
The newspaper story told about 
the wives of Sabre Jet pilots who, 
stationed in Japan with their hus­
bands, kissed their men' goodbye 
after breakfast each morning and 
fathered at the airfield gates in 
the afternoon, looking for the re­
turn of their loved ones from the 
combat in the fkie* over Korea.'
The producer is Carl Krueger, 
wbo makes his debut as a producer 
of' full-length features with “Sabre 
Jet.” Starred in .the lilm, photo­
graphed In color, are Robert Stack, 
Coleen Gray,’ Richard Arlen, Julie 
Bishop and L^on Anies. “Sabre 
Jel“ was .directed by Hollywood
on location at Nellis Air Base, in 
Nevada, principal training ground 
for Jet combat fcllots.1
The climax Of “Sabre Jet” fea­
tures the largest forinatiOn of Jets 
ever assembled id the air at the 
same time. Although the exact 
, .  - - „ . number of planes is^a military sec-
were able to put a scoring finish to ret, it was no secret that the sky
“How to Marry a W»Honalrc” ts 
her' 40th film, and, as she hopes, 
will mark a turning point in her 
career; “And it's a lot easier than 
'dancing,” she said of her first day’s 




Health report of Shool District 
N o.'23 for September disclosed 
Veteran Louis King. there were no cases of poliomyelitis.
Much of the picture was filmed There were four cases of dysentery,
one case of pediculosis, and one case 
of epatitis.
* Absenteeism in Kelowna Junior 
High was seven, with five cases of 
truancy. There were 15 absent 
from Kelowna Senior High, with no 
truancy.
most of their rushes. Kamloops over the base was clouded with 
faded out whenever the ball was in speeding Sabres, 
the Kelowna goal area. ‘_________
Barney Woods and Jack Fisher PEDDLERS’ LICENCE
shared top honors for the Hotspurs, 4 , 1 / .  ,
each collecting four goals apiece. A peddlers .licence has been 
The other goals were scored by granted Cal Scott, field supervisor 
Ernie Fairholm, Henry Wiebe and lor a ^magazine subscription com- 
Murray Mackie, the latter's goal Pany> c“y council., 
from a deflection by a Kamloops
Orchard City Lodge 
No. 59, I  O.OJP. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
'every  month — 8^0 pm. 
Women’s Institute Halk 
Qlenit Avenue
meeting, Health Unit hall, 830 
p.m. 1
Thursday, October 28 
Lions, Royal Anne, at 6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 10 • 
Annual Firemen’s Ball. Royal 




er, Colonel D. C. Simson, on 
European affairs.
of work, home cooking and after­
noon tea,' Women’s Institute Hall, 
Wednesday, December 8, at 2.00 p.m.
21-15C
etc/ Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas" Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6351 3-tfc
defender.
The Spurs exhibited good passing 
movement and cool defensive plays,
RUMMAGE SALE — ANGLICAN 
Parish Hall, by WA.‘ Anglican 
Church, Wednesday, October 20. at 
2.00 pun. 20-2c
THE ANGLICAN-CHURCH Bazaar 
will be held at the Parish-Hall on 
Wednesday, November 24th.
19-13C





per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change, 
arged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing. ‘
EMI-DISFLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE 
.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
1.00 per column inch.
:e l p  w a n t e d
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding recaptions, banquets, etc.
FOR QUICK SALE, PRIVATE, 
1950 Morris Minor in excellent con­
dition. Box 871, Kel°wna, B.C.
• O '  21-lp
Phone D. 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
FOR SALE—1950 AUSTIN .SEDAN JUst outside city limits. House has
PERSO N A L
Dark green, has radio and heater 
in execellent condition. Priced
goals.
----------------------- ----------------- — Referees for the girls’ game were
PR O PER TY  FO R SALK &nie Fairholm and Bob Reisig. Bob wiiiVh" haV  ̂been“‘lacking‘ ’in *thefr- W**^.*^ Hall and Blll Martino called the
fouls in the boys’ fixture. •
Callin’ the Shots . . . Golden Owls 
are still weak on their free shots 
. . . They made seven of their 27 
throws, while ’ Penticton' connected 
for 12 out of 24 . . . Owlettes scored 
ri:: out of 15 free shots and Lakettes 
swished through for only four out 
of 15 . . It was hoped to have
Ernie Weins, Glen Dowle and Don 
Bennett on the ranks of Owls . . .
BUt it seems they recently parted 
from the hall’s ’ofr Kelowna -High 
due to occupational hazards (study­
ing) . . .  Cliff Serwa, a standout
!■!
MODERN 5-ROOM BUNGALOW, 
oil heat, full basement, south of 
Bernard, close in. N.H.A., 4y2 %. 
Also duplex for sale. Phone 2922.
21-tfc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
1 AGENCIES LTD.
4 ROOMED HOUSE AND 
ACRE
full plumbing, full insulation and ,with Golden Owls last season, plnas
$675.00. Apply Tom Solmer, Sr., Taxes only $38.
“ RIC
concrete foundation and garage.
HUSBANDS! WIVES! WANT PEP, 
VIM? Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
new vitality, today “Get-acquaint­
ed” size only 60f. All druggists.'
ANTED — HOUSEKEEPER TO 
eep in. Phone 2204. 21-3c
IDIO SERVICE MAN FOR AP- 
LIANCE shop, all makes of radios 
nd electronics equipment serviced, 
eply giving details in own hand- 
iting to Box 2774 Kelowna Cour- 
r. 21-lc
WHY SEND YOUR NEW OR re­
newal ‘ subscriptions out of town 
when Jack and Goldie Large, 572 
Lawrence vAve.. can handle sub­
scriptions for all papers and maga­
zines at lowest available prices. 
Special low prices on new and re­
newal gift subscription*. Order now 
and pay after the New.YCar. Just 
call around at their ‘place, next to 
Super Valu parking lo t or phone 
6918 19-3c
_Box-44, R.R. 3, Kelowna. 21-lp
'51 G.M.C. PICK-UP — Deluxe 
cab, radio and heater, new paint. 
A-l condition. $1050.00. Would con­
sider trade. Phone <4144 after 6.00.
21-2c
ANTED — COOK OR HOUSE- 
EEPER. Sleep in or out Phone 
044. 21-3p
BINGO SUPPLIES 
for sale or rent. 
BINGO HEADQUARTERS 
615 W. Pender, Vancouver 
MA 1855 CE 8769
1941 FORD y2 TON IN GOOD con­
dition. $300.00. Phone 7681. 20-6c
$250 BUYS 1941 INTERNATIONAL 
Light Delivery, mechanically good, 
recent motor; overhaul, new paint. 
See it at 238 Leon. Phone 3120 
days, 8192 evenings. 20-tfc
1947 STUDEBAKER CAMPION se­




BRAND NEW STUCCO 
HOME
4 rooms, bathroom, utility room and 
full basement with sawdust .fur­
nace. This house just completed 
and ready for occupancy. ' >
PRICE: $7,350
Terms available.
playing for Kelowha's Senior squad 
. .  i It isn’t  known who’ll be entered 
in the valley high School hoop lea­
gue this season j . . The teachers’ 
convention is slated for’Vernon the .
previous games.
THISTLES LOSE 
Kelowna Thistles playing Pen­
ticton in the southern city Sunday 
seemed to fall apart and received a 
7-0 thumping. Captain Geoff Day 
of the Thistles was the mainstay for 
the local eleven throughout the 
play. ,
Both teams in the opening min­
utes of the first half were evenly 
matched with Penticton going one 
up on a scramble in the goalmouth. 
Conway was credited with the 
score. ,
A polished forward line of Pen­
ticton pame out in the second period 
and took advantage of the wind as 
well as the overworked Kelowna 
defence.. Morgan notched three 
while teammates Kelly picked up
Mow
In 1314-ounce bottles
j o h N n i e  w a l k e r
Fine Old Scotch Whisky
Horn 1820—Still going strong
Ttiis advertjseinejnt is no t ptibnshed or displayed hy the Liquoi 
ControitPparfi or bv jthe Government of ^rjrish Cplqmhia.
W!(!'
end of toe week and it is hoped two apd McLaren notched
the last.Penticton score.
SW A P & EX CHANGE
8 ACRES, SMALL HOUSE, ALL 
city conveniences. 2 miles from 
centre- Salmon Arm. Phone 8228 
Kelowna. Trade for small house in 
Kelowna. - 17-tfc
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
compression, power, pick up,
, : ■ 1 76-tfc
19-8C
1% STOREY STUCCO HOME NOTICES 
IN W OOptAW N
With 2 large lots/ fruit trees and 
shade trees. Strawberry patch and 
grape arbor. House has three bed­
rooms and enclosed sleeping porch.
Large kitchen and livingroom. A 
good family home.
PRICE: $6,500 With one lot.
With both lots $7,500.
HELP WANTED 
ere are vacancies for young men 
7-24 with Junior Matric for train- 
as Aircrew in the RCAF. Vacan- 
also exist in Groundcrew trades 
eligible men and
uable training, pension and 
any other benefits. For further in- 
ormntion see the RCAF Career 
suhsellor, Tuesdays, 12 noon to 
at the Armouries, Kelowna.
18-4Mc
THE RENDEZVOUS. PHONE 3151, 
at 615 Harvey Ave., next to Settlor 
High School. The home of good 
Fish and''Chips, Chicken in the 
Straw, Hamburgers, etc. Dial 3151 
women. for your take-out orders. Opeti . to
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pehdozi at Leon, Phone 
3207. tfc
midnight. W-tfc
FO R  SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
RITQTMTTQQ P IT P S tH M A T  MEN'S RALEIGH SPORTS, 3-speed 
WLKHUIM/VL* bicycle f0r Bale Recently checked
T i i p Z A N P ^ E ^ ..Phone 2402’ 21-lc
___________________ Return this ad with $1.00 for, 2-year BULOVA CLOCK-RADIO—NEW,
TYPISTS ARE IN good “^ r l p t i o n '  CANADA POULTRy- cost $73:50, will sell for $55.00. 
emand in the Packinghouses, etc. MAN.^the magarino fp^-Turkey Phone 4358. ' ’ 21-lc
ntenaive tvDlnir and bookkcctjlno firo^vets, eg® produccrff, breeders* '■ . i" .. %.1 —
■2551  ̂g ivS  "  during ^ S  rate $1,80 two ye2rfl̂  Offer
onths. Monday and Thursday good limited' ’ i-
vcnlngs. Next class starts Monday, 
ovember 8. Fees only $10.00 per 
onto Enroll, immediately and a 
at wilt be kept tor you Herbert 
Blncss College, Casorso Block
IO-80. ...  1.1 1,1. n/  1. ii*-' 'ini' . ....^....
O SIT IO N  W A N TED
POULTR 
South' Buma1
lite  time only,'CANADA Full price qnly $20 complete! Please 
YMAN. 3192 Buckingham, phone 6042 noon and after 5.Q0 p.m. 
a hy, B.C. ' ‘ FO-tfc '' 1 \  . 21-lc
GOOD GARAGE BUSINESS 
ON HIGHWAY 97




Will sell stock only (approximately 
$3,000) and rent building to reliable 
party. ,
A. W. GRAY
REAL esta te  a n d  in su r a n c e
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St, Kelowna, B.C.
Phones—Kelowna 3175' 
Rutland 6683 Residence 6169
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ,
In the matter of the Estate of ISA­
BELLA LEE BEAIRSTO, late of 
3775 Haro Road, Victoria, B.C., 
and of Kelowna, B.C., Who died 
June 24, 1954-
Creditors and others haying 
claims against the aboye estate are 
required to send particulars thereof 
to the Executor named below ,on or 
before toe 30th day of October, A.D,
Charlie Bassana and Caesar Tur- 
ri were the mainstays of the 
Thistles’ defensive network. The 
Thistles fielded two new players in 
Sunday’s game, Feruccio Manzzaco 
and Rex Rhodes were introduced to 
a well oiled Penticton squad.
Next Sunday at the City Oval 
will see the two Kelowna teams 
battle it "out. Both the Thistles add 
the Spurs are looking for a win as 
the last time they met a tie game 
was played.
Both teams have strengthened 
their line-ups since the beginning 




BENVOULIN — Jeffrey Johnson
BIQYCLE TIRE 
dnrd and sports! 
ntllnn : Balloon- 
Bicycle Shop; fc evenings.
FOR SALE CHEAP-6 BUILDING 
lota south end Richter St. Box 
NEWLY 2475 Courier. - 10-3c
4  $25. ■---------------- ------------- — -------- ;------ -r-
rdecn
20-3c VERY ATTRACTIVE CO
made a surprise visit to his parents, ■ 
vnr>i8 X *  whlih8 fhp M r and Mrs. Harry Johnson when j
he flew home with Malcolm Chapin - j
Sotic? h U h ^  Fe<?elved for a few days.
DATED at Victoria, B.C . this „  ' * * * ,
28to day of September, A.D. 1954. Mrs. Harry Johnson recently vlstt,
WQNTItEAL‘ TRUST COMPANY ®d„at. th® h°mte of Mr- and Mrs* H’ I
l l l i  Government Street, Hill in Penticton.
Victoria. B.C., * * *
Executor. Mrs. E. B. Dodds and Mrs. O. |
By Harman, Sloan & McKenzie, Hebert ’acted as hostesses recently .
212-215 Yarrow Building, Victoria, when 12 attended a surprise birth- 
B.C., Solicitors. i8-4c ' day party tor Mrg h . Johnson, who I
— - ..............................— :---------— received „several lovely gifts. A
TENDE01S INVITED 
Re; Lot B — D.L. 118, Plan 1630,
Comprising 7 acres more or less.
Tenders are ip y ^ d  from formers 
and others for too leasing of this 
parcel pf land tor cropping pur­
poses.
delicious lunch was served which 
included a. beautifully decorated 
birthday cake.




ick driver desires 
61. /■
PLASTERING, STUCC
______________ crete work. Frfb cstima
PAINTER AND «nan, dial 7J0.T
J OlhfQ. Con-
_,.>-.4..- — 1--- :— --------------- :------- -— > HOME. Snappy four room bunga- the ros
G. - LADIES'WHITE FIGURE SKATES low with bath, hardwood floors and muntty
rC.* ' a i . / ' o / M A A  m i  ■ v n . t t r  __________________  i __- _____
. and Mrs. H, Hill and Itevcrloy 
Penticton spent ' the long H  
UNTRY This lot Is situated due east across week-ppd visiting Mrs. Hill’s sister tW  
- t  r ad from the Winfield Com- and J>retoer-ln-law, Mr. and ^rp. n  




onthly financial statements, office 
utine, atriirate typing. Perman- 
t  or part-time position desired i by 
perlenced young lady. References, 
hone 7730. J 18-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON* Comptotertock of part^ and acces- 
Crete work. .John Fenwick. Dial jorics and goodrepalr sendee Cyc; 
W H .h ^ r i t ^  to 0|cnnagan Mis- ........... ..
slon.
—Sized—$5.00. Phone 8334. 20-tff bullt-ln features. Two acres land Lessee must agree to vacate’ nt L 1 ' 1 BTT'’
with fruit trees, good garage and short notice that portion of the The (jiahllns In Johnson's pahlla \gL
ch|cken house. Price, for quick sale land required for the building of a Gardens were frozen October ft, so . iH
, Junior High School as arid when that it w«b impossible! tor ̂ hp^n^ ^
' such project - is definitely decided give away flowers this year as"““ “
pon, but lot will most probably not
CC|4 BICYCLES, a|so RALEIOH3. 
'let( ’ * * ’ ‘ " $5,500.
timotes. 07-tfo
- APPEAL BOARD >
Max Mellln, former proprietor of 
ck and Maw’s, will probably op­
al to too zoning appeal board, 
r  permission to operate 0 restaur- 
t  at 1131 BWW Street. Proposed 
te cdnlravcne* the zoning bylaw, 
r, Mellln was informed after his 
tlcallon was reviewed by City 
Minfill last week.
IO. GUMMING, BE* 
planer knives;’ sejssera. 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. ! Lawn 
mower service. ' E.' A, Le*He, 20l5 
South Pendosi, 69-tic
lists come Jo Campboil’a! Dial 2107 
-r-Leofi at Ellis. ' CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tie
REGISTERED COCKER PUPS For 
sale—hunting strain. Phone





fpur bedrooms and one half acre Jbc needed until 1957.
HOME IN LOVELY LOCAT








1 200 AMP. PORTABLE WEL­
DER, Miller AC. Complete with 
cables, " ■
~~r.......... .. .................. ’ 1 LATHF- 14” awing. Sliding Bed
mimrninB 8  rM-niiinB with a2” »wlng In gap, B-ft, centres, gumming, s u i t in g  complete with chuck and usfwi
tools.





COSY HOME IN THE NORTH'END 
of City. Four rooms and both, smoll 
basement, good garden and low 
takes. $4300. Some tej^ns,
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 






509 Ilorvcy Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. ‘
Twenty-three dollars was real­
ized when nineteen attended toe 
Cobweb; social at the home of Mrs.
ed’by the (Mc-School District No. 23 (Kelowna), J, B. Fisher, sponsor)
* MiUan pircle of the Bcnvoulln Un
21 -2c Red Church,
The table was nicely, 
cobweb! effect with wfjltAUCTION 8 A L E T  ................ _
«nin nt nttochcd tostrcarfteirs. A
X nC fO  W ill  DO OwCrW l, *Of W l®  ’kmi* n n m n  m n a  n lf itr iu l u r l f k  tasl
t-M
aharpentd, ';LkwO‘
mower Xervice  ̂Jotawon’* Ftong ,  po w e r  METAL HACKSAW. 
Shop, phone 8731, 7fi4 Cuwltoo Hydraulic lift, 14” Blades, yt li.p.
74-tic electric motor driven.




O PPO R T U N IT IE S
Public Auction, nt 12.00 a.m„ 
Friday, November 12th, 10fi4, 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
nn, B.C., the Licence X02096, to cut
her game was played with winners M  
being C. Doran and Mrs. Nichols, H  
Kelow- Alcx Mc^nrlnno receiving , the
booby prize. The lunch of pumpkin M
Ave.
I i r i i  f lH U f l l  O^NDER, B«dl bearing. T
■ ( ' M|V/' ...... u p - ' -  ![#JfrvV'ia  amt ( v  t.M wheels. One 24 cup wheel
or use of
.  ■ ■ - w a r —and Co. Ltd, Kelowna. Phone IBM.
’ .wi...
OR. request,toom .local‘M nvah's 'IQ iiQ i
na Senior High tor a total-annual
iccuit conference ft?«»pf>er 81* 
uary 2 iria turned down at a 
of Iha achool board Tues-
l Wiring tot eifctitafhtotm  
etc.;; Call to w  plione’LMnto m ra- 
ware and Ifigctrfc ^35. Evanlt^i
TRYCOUIUER
  and 
several I” wheels included. Will 
take crank shaft grinder wheels,
All In good condition. Priced tor 
Qiitek Bale,
VERNON MACHINE SHOP At 
' ,') ' FOUNDRY CO. LTD *• 
3002 34th Street. Phone 2816 
, * Vcmon, n.C, '
1 - lfi*4c
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS down 
and $75.00 per month buys attrac­
tive, very clean, fully equipped, 
’operating restaurant Large liquid 
carbonic soda fountain, soft ice 
cream machine, deep freezo, Reach- 
In freezer. Propane Gas range, soft 
drink cooler, scats 54. For further 
Information and complete list of 
Equipment phone 0086. Rental con­
sidered to reliable party. ‘
20-3p
n o xno n r i
2.140,000 Cubic Feet 9f Lodgepole <ca 0r
Pino on nn area covering Vacant r n iT ?leirtad >Wnrn!’od thnCrown Land situated East of Bums J*110. ,, * T ?̂  decorated tho
Lake, near McCulloch, Slmllknmeen chMrcl» ! n ecly with flowers, fruit 
Division of Yale Land District and v^ ! nblcs ,0.r 1,10 eo”»blncd
allowed congregation service and Sunday 
gchool Thanksgiving service, whichboFive (5) years will for removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend toe auction In person may 
submit tended to bo opened at 
the hour of nuctibn and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
..........., B.C.,
was held October 10.
$450 CREDIT NOTE FOR SALE Forests, Victoria. B.C., or the DIs
MEDICINE? HAT, Allb:—Remind­
ers' of pioneer Journalism in the 
west were uncovered by Tony 
Lanz, demolishing an old house 
here. Under the eaves' he found 
1804 editions of the Regina Leader
“I DON’T THINK WE HAVE 
MANY DOCTRINAIRE SOCIAL- 
ISTS IN THE RANKS OF CANA- 
DIAN WORKINGMEN.”
That statement by Dr. Eugene Forsey,. 
Director of Research for the Canadian 
Congress of Labor, is noteworthy for 
two reasons.
In the first place, Dr. Forsey was one 
of the drafters of the Regina Manifesto, 
original policy statement of the C.C.F. 
Socialist movement in Canada.' , , 1 1 i ,
Secondly, the Canadian Congress of 
i Lfityr pf Aerify suppjor^s ||ic  C.C.F. 
political party.
Dr. Forsey was participating in a panel 
discussion of the subject ’T he Future 
Relationship of Mfina|;cmpnt and 
■ M p f. 1*1° W W *  mcclipfl p l lho 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce in 
Halifax, October 6, 1954. He forecast 
that If working men felt that they ob­
tained their- fair share of tho fruits of 
industry, they would not bp greatly 
interested in changing the form of own­
ership of industry.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FEDERATION OF 
‘ 1 TRADE AND INDUSTRY
^ n ly  $330 on a new car.
\ /
' r
' ‘ , , ,V"( />rw'  « .■ »■
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
t r ees  -  t r ees  | Turning "pro" the answer?
Okanagan senior amateur hockey league
in maze of problems
limbing or 
Complete Removal 
CALL FAUL SMITH 
at MM





Cooke, put it this way:
“There was a time, we are told, 
when a  gentleman retired to his 
study to read the London Timm 
with an open atlas at his elbow. 
This day is long gone . . .  the idea 
of a good newspaper as a daily ad* 
Junct to the library of a profession­
al man—a private bulletin written
Alistair —and pray that we 
worthy of I t
may prove should check their language and 
remarks and ‘cheer at the proper
time.
Letters to the editor:
Yours truly, 
PERCY £. PRIEST.
(From Page 2, Column 8) 
produced under punishing strains
(EDITOR’S COMMENT: With all 
of which we heartily agree hut 
probably would have expressed it ini 
stronger language. We blushed at
and stresses.




Sports Editor, Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir: _ __ _ ____
, ,141 , . . - - I attended the game between !omc **»• remarks made by the
the politician, the scholar by a staff Kamloops and Kelowna Thursday *“ns whcn Smith was hit. The incl- 
of confidential clerks—is on its evening. I enjoyed the game tin- dent wiped out the pleasant re­
deathbed along with all other mani- mensely, but I was very disappoint- L*J the nice^ hand given(Editor’s note: Hockey being the major entertainment medium Perhaps the best way around the L ___________ . ______________ _ ,„vliaviJ u„ , .  „ „  ____  -  -  ............ .. .......
for thousands of fans throughout the interior, Ron Powell, of the to ap? ,y t0_the lack* of uncfir^n.?in2Clehv testations of minority culture in a ed and embarrased for the fans in Hergesheimer when he scored ills
Kamloow SenUnel wrote Ihe^UowUieslorv in the hoo«  that it «iU  . . Kelowna when I  heard am , ot tee «“ >•>
____ .____ * ______________i . .  r...___ i / . u .  puttui* To this sombre prospect must be cat-calls and personal remarks made ------------------—
ions COUlu well SPDIV locally). j , "  —  a —- .„ r asKea ms colleagues vo rauy against puck an  reieree amiui. in me or a xuu-ioot smokestack. Obeying
more monev thu* raisins the over whole die average Amateur” sal- Publisher. increasing government power and face. I do not call this good sports- a policeman’s order to come down,
ary per,.pla^ er ruiIs close t0 WOO *ee™ to hav* control over the sources of inform- manship and I feel that if hockey is Richard. 10. and Carlene Material?
f “  l b “ e b ^ *  S?me- playe”  «et much “don. going to have any future in our fair said they were hunting pigeon
; • »
! I l k r i \
referees and especially when KAMLOOPS. B.C.—Apprehensive 
heard people cheering because a residents saw two children on top 
hit f S th I th f 100 f
-  -  -  -  v i  i t u i c  m i T  a s  v  i r i  a  « • ? »  n  H I M  l  r - i  i t -  w i  u  *  • »  » » « *  • * » » » » ■  « w v *  w u u  u  u u n a i i c i  > i m  m m  j , a *  . m m m m  m m *  M  m m m  t a i u i  *  ■ * -  — -  *   » 1  i t .  1        1  -  ' 1 *  *
By RON POWELL
What lies in the foggy future for . ____ ....  .............
the Okanagan Senior Amateur Hoc- big point more than this, others less!'* * the great challenges facing news- in support of his argument he city of Kelowna' some of the fans eggs,
key League? Then too. the calibre of hockey This is only a few dollars a week PaPers today is to bridge this chasm cited government appropriation in
Right now it is a maze of prob- hasn’t  Improved that much. A few per player less than is being paid —to make clear that we are part- Britain of radio and television; in 
lems, problems that could mean the y«V» back players were satisfied in the professional Western Hockey m the community, with the Alberta, the Aberhart information 
end of top flight hockey in the with a reasonable salary and a Job. League. common ojective of building a act; in Quebec padiock law.
Interior within the next couple of Now many of the same player > Players in a pro setup would progressive, healthy society,
seasons, if not this year. expect, and get, salaries that come have to earn their money because ERRONEOUS BELIEF
Now. on the eve of the 1954-65 ™ ^ ing P a s s io n a l JJat w °^ dJ ^  ™ly ™ ey The hard fact is that many people
season. Is the time for everyone pid5fs’ plus a ôb’. . . .  . th^ehih and for k^S« today- including many of our front-
concerned to review the situation The players can’t be blamed for JJ®.?  S, ^  j,  rr £ ° rank,n* citizens think that a news-
that has developed and to seek b*1?- If see where they can thelr bread and butter paper’s Job is. on the one hand, to
suitable answers for the problems make more money why shouldn’t m^ ey- , v, ,  . . . suppress the news and. on the other,
that exist When the season is over they take advantage of it? _ _ ,ai s,° b* h_on’ to build
and one or two clubs are hundreds Perhaps the blame can be placed °f lf°^tr,a1c!ts ®?t d of having a 
of dollars in the.hole it will be too with each of the club executives club holding the bag. But each 
late. in the league. They have allowed year a Pjayer can still dicker for
Hwirov in ti»> Tni« in,  t . , .  costs to snowball by outbidding each waKes with the club holding his
other for a high priced team that a"d “  bis previous
from a league well charged with p ^ m ^ b e t S  warrants ̂ T (Y « l£  would ̂  in o r"  W s T r o ^ h a d ^ n l  n *, £ *  T l
keen rivalry and workable budgets, hoikev than a chea^r one Thev der. hls brother had been Jailed for what
up dubious enterprises into 
something more noble than they 
really are.
Not long ago, at a dinner party, 
I was being berated by a man be-
“p“ a r ^ !’- lrl-8“C “ d —  U,a'  -Diekrf .Another round point too I, that
towns that 
alive
Budgets have reached the point 
where they are far out of hand. . octv,, o r , , „
When a hockey club loses six or o
seven thousand dollars in a season NOW BIG BUSINESS 
it isn’t conducive to keeping the 
_  . . sport alive.
This advertisment is not published n . K F  ovfdat t r n s T s  nr dUnlnvod KV the TtmtA. 4*AIS»E OVERALL COSTS
t o  .b l to “S  have ptctced „ e ry  iMphole In the t o v t a T T t o X h i t e  t tS T lto L  te I rSggeM toTou to t  « b  i
. Pa/to to. to k e i  it £ 2 2 ? 0 - f S  2 S  &  S & & Z 3 X L *
constant bickering. buying them. If they wanted to lurnea «> nim and sam.
Rivalry between times is fine, but |noye on> tbe*r contract would have
which says that a publication may 
not be distributed in a town with­
out police permission; in Toronto, 
the mayor's recent banning of re­
porters from board of control meet­
ings, and so on.
APPRECIATED WHEN LOST 
All these are Freedom of the 
Press issues—but this well-known 
Canadian publisher concluded—and 
I quote—that there is very little 
public interest in Freedom of the 
Press and that public interest is 
not noticeably increasing.
I hope that this is not so. If it
high 
be
concerned with its newspapers—not
Novo on sale—for cash or by Instalments 
a t all branches of the Royal Bank
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
to be purchased for a set sum. brother rates mention in our news- 
Under the present setup Interior PaPer- I'll make a deal with you.
mL_ ..__ _ , clubs purchase players from pro If you’ll keep him out of' jail, I’ll
The day of the gentlemen s cjubs for say $500 and once the keeP bis name out of the newspa-
bC ?aS*i player haa g^ned his amateur sta- Per.”
^ baswa!l!™  tus he can go anywhere-for noth­
ing,
“I don’t really know why your ° nly in Nationld Newspaper Week,
at the staee of beine bis buRine«L«! "X v““ BV ““J1 VV‘‘CIC—lu‘ UUUI* In Victoria today my own news- 
Players have also taken advan- costing some $50000 SflOOOO and ?ng' In many cases-it is just pour- paper is banned from the rarified 
tage of all the dollar bills and the $ ? S a ™ a r  tb o p S a teA n d  with mS Jnon5y down the drain. atmosphere of the provincial cab-
shaky “Amateur” classification, the advent of it beimr hit? hnRinP«  The above is only by way of a met because we refrain from rejoicn x  ng big bus ess ,rW¥C,  “ u/  J i u u i m i -
They bounce back and forth play- it has became a dog-eat-doa ODera- ?nggestion. It would depend upon mg in the unique precepts of the 
tag one team against the other for tion wita eTch ctab V e?t4 allPtaey ■SfaSS*c^ . 2 l  ^  new g°vernment-
---- -------  can for their money and pulling as Leammand t h ^ C a n S L ? ° ur.̂ reporters are banned from
many strings as possible in the te iK o ck ey  L s o c iS n ^  ^  comnuttee meetings at city hall.
process. . . .. . But it is one possible solution to
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N O W !  Western Canada’s 
finest rubber base paint <— 
Satin - Latex Monaseal —  is 
available in 100 superlative 
colors. W i t h Satin - Latex 
Monaseal it, takes only a few 
hours to bring fresh, new 
beauty to walls and ceilings. 
Satin-Latex Monaseal flows 
on smoothly, dries in just 20 
ihinutes. You can start and 
stop anytime, and touch up 
spots later without streaks or 
patches. *
Ask your nearest General 
Paint dealer to show you the 
wonderful shades. He’U ex-, 
plain how easfly Satin-Latex 
Monaseal can give y A  the 
most delightful color, com­
binations in your home—at 
lowest cost—just $7.25 a gal­





executives got together and put interior
X L t thinUctPhn H ^ WWfi ^  A* any ™te. something must be
ialVc ? l inl ead °f> 1-ettin*l 11 bU5St done- and soon- The hand writing its seams, thus ruining the winter has been nn th<* wnii tn,  tv,- „ -ct
entertainment of thousands of hoc- Couple of years . P
keyfana; , _ . . .. ■ . , , Hockey is too good a sport in the
The biggest fly in the ointment interior to be^drowned in a mire of ■- -------■ ° -----------— —-___ _
^>5 ?lassifiPatlon “Senior complicated problems and thousands could not talk to reporters, who 
Amateur ^ c k e y  . of red, red bills. would be obliged to get all their
Senior SHAMateur Hockey seems Qne town folding will mean the news in handouts approved by the
a much better classification. The end of the league -----  - -------- ■ ■
only thing i( does is create prob- Continuing with
although these are open to plumb­
ers and carpenters to see corre­
spondence -written by citizens until 
it has first been screened—which 
is to say censored—by the mayor. 
FALL PREDICTED 
In Newfoundland the other day 
the prime minister announced that 
in future, government officials
but every week in the year—be­
cause our interests are mutual and 
indivisible.
In the highest sense, we are pub­
lic servants—or, if you will, the 
conscience of the community. The 
lenses of our .cameras are focussed 
not for one eye but for 15,000,000 
pairs of eyes. Our reporters knock 
on doors not to satisfy their own 
private curiosity but the general 
public good. Any rebuff to them 
is a  rebuff to you. Therefore we 
entreat your interest and support
•  •  •
C A N A D A
S A V I N G S
B O N D S
a sure way to save
*
More About
2 Who remembers when
S  etab!he direCt0rS ^  C°aCh t e ^ o T A S ?
A good example of the problems 
that can be created came to light 
this week.
Hal Gordon, the “Mighty Mite” 
of the Kamloops nets for the past 
two,seasons, has been bouncing 
. back and fqrth between Vernon and 
here.
Finally he decided Vernon’s offer 
was better and he signed a form to 
play for George Agar’s Canadians.
NOW WITH TWO CLUBS t 
Meanwhile the Kamloops Elks 
still hold Gordon’s player’s card 
from last year and should
' ^ S S ^ A ^ ^ ' t?i.bldu f r*uhir; BC- Apple Cartel, total "shipments services, in fact they thought they of apples as at the close of business
nar , f • . .. • . .. . on October 17 amounted to '. 1,581,-
But the crux of the matter is that 070 boxes. ~
Gordon is now signed to play with-numbered 
two clubs—Vernon and Kamloops.
Perhaps the B.C. Amateur Hockey
(From Page 2, Column 8) 
son and will provide supervision 
for all classes to be conducted dur­
ing the winter - - - According to 
the first circulars issued by Major 
have M. V. McGuire as manager of the
throne. This edict was reminiscent 
of the late Mr. Aberhart’s so-called 
“Accurate News and Information 
Act” of 1937 and I predict now that 
its author will meet the same poli­
tical fate as his predecessor.
I say to you: beware the public 
official who closes doors on re­
porters—because what he is doing, 
in actual fact, is slamming his door 
in the faces of the people who put 
him in office. '
As long as the reporter is free to 
ask questions, you are free.’ As long 
as his eyes are open, so are yours.
You all heard, a couple of weeks 
ago, that the sylvan retreats of 
Vancouver Island were disturbed 
by a story of what appeared to be 
racial discrimination. The newspa­
pers wanted the truth. For three
“V
We are agents for NORTH 
AMERICAN VAN LINES. If yon 
are moving ANYWHERE ON 
THE CONTINENT, simply phone 
us. The job will be done right:
JENKINS CARTAGE
1658 Water Street 
PHONE 2020
These bonds never drop in value.
They can be cashed for their full 
face value, plus accrued interest, a t 
any tim e, a t any bank. They bear 
Interest a t th e  ra te  of V /^%  a year.
Order your bonds today at our nearest branch* 
Just telephone, if you like.
THE ROYAL B A N K  
OF CANADA







Kelowna, B.C. Dial Phone 3411 
Dealers for General Paint Corporation 
Products >
M ONAM EL-X — M ONAGLO 
M ON A M EL — M ONASEAL
Association will hand out a light 
suspension, but Vernon will still 
get the goalie that they want/
~ This isn’t  crying the blues for 
Kamloops, it can happen to any of 
the O.S.A.H.L. clubs and probably 
will. And it isn’t meant to blast the 
players, since they can shop around 
and end up picking the best deal, 
so why shouldn’t  they?
It is, however, meant to point 
out the ,lack of player control that 
exists under the present setup, and 
that it does not help Interior- hoc
• days they asked in vain for a state- 
oco^!?eSu C shlPments ment by school authorities. 
i_* 852,020 boxes, ^export rm T itn ,W m n c iw 1
shipments 729,050 - i -; Vernon and 1KurH EXPLOSIVE 
District Property Owners’ Associa- . On the fourth day they got one, \
tion, at their next meeting, will but it was somewhat less than satis- 
discuss the possibility of the Pro- fyin2- By this time, the affair had 
vincial Police assuming control of become an international incident, 
the city of Vernon, it is reported. The public reaction to this 'story 
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1924 was surprising. A great many
The Occidental Fruit Company is people blamed the whole thing on 
still exporting heavily to New the newspapers. They said we were 
Zealand, mostly Jonathans and lat- “blowing it up." 
er winter apples, also canned tom- Our view was that, by exposing 
atoes and cherries. The company is the whole incident to the white
sending large quantities of onions glare of publicity, and clearing it
to prairie points at the present up, we stood a chance of doing a
time, as well as winter apples - - - public service for our country. As
kev in anv wav T116 necessarily slow work of lay- Canadians, we had guaranteed the
h n L  t h T n S v r o ! ! !  serves to ing down the concrete footings four freedoms under the United
Sita^tin^ of the rinh«°U8h flna"cial having been completed a few days Nations charter. In our embassies
Rnilc ,  ago, the contractors, Millar & Ems- and consulates abroad, we wCre
“If fu lie> are making rapid progress with saying to foreign peoples—“Come
players are set down,by the CAHA construction of the new Fire Hall, over and savor the sweet fruits of
the brick walls of which now show democracy,” and when we got them
up about five feet above street lev- here, we were sicking the dogs on
el. Fast time, was made in the deni- them.
and Hhe BCAHA and if each of the 
clubs and players were to follow 
these rules there would be far less 
friction. But they are not enforced 
and things are running wild. .
Important Notice 
to Holders of j
Government of Canada 
3% Victory Bonds
Iloldcrs of Canada 3% Victory Bonds can get more Income 
by selling them a t the current premium and reinvesting the 
proceeds in 3 ^ %  Canada Savings Bonds, Series Nine.
The investor receives an increase in income of $2.50 per $1,000 
per year. And the proceeds from the sale of Canada 3% Victory 
Bonds not only cover the coat of the satno amount of 3K %  
Canada Savings Bonds,-hut also leave'cash in the investor’s 
hands.
Canada Savings Bonds, Series Nine are always worth 100 
cents on tho dollar. They can easily ho converted to  cash a t  
any time a t their full face value plus accrued interest.
Canada Savings Bonds, 8eries Nine are available in denominations 
of $50, $100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000, Each individual may pur* 
cliu&o up to $5,000 principal amount. .
We strongly recommend the purchase of 3)4% Canada Savings 
Bonds, Scries Nine, either for cash or in exchange tor Govern* 
inent of Canada 3%  Victory Bonds.
Order ymrs by mail er telephone today,
Vancouver Street W ood, G undy  & C o m p an y
Telephone; JFfyfyfc 5531 lim ite d  ?
olition of the old building, which IDEALS llN R r n o n N i7 v n  
was razed to the ground within - r h i d  UNIJECOGNIZf:D 
four days - - - Though shipments P ? i*8 8 S,h0cklf.g ln'
of apples have somewhat declined, j  1 must, say it was
great activity still prevails in the d*8*urb*n9^to find a marked lack of
★  STYLE ★  SUPPORT 
★  SPIED  




industrial district. It Is not expect 
ed that this will last much longer, 
however, and it is quite possible 
that by the end of the month the 
larger packinghouses will be closed 
for the season. Some of the small­
er firms in the fruit business ex­
pect to have completed their pack
understanding on the part of the 
public of the Job th6 newspapers 
were trying to do.
I am perfectly prepared to stand 
behind the job we did ini this case 
—and if we heed an authority, let 
me cite you Lord Justice Birkett, 
(he eminent British jurist, who
h r
ing by the end of this w<?ek. The £6marked recently that ’There must 
Dominion and Occidental canner- be no closed doors because publicity 
ies are still putting up apples and Is , ,e 8rea*csl nid to truth and cer- 
the evaporating plant of the for- talnly it is the greatest aid to on 
mer is being used to dry the apple understanding • of the public affairs 
peelings, which will be shipped to w ..h which we are all concerned." 
the Coast. ■ • 1 suggest to you that it is cx-
FORTY YEARS AflO m il tremely doubtful that there will be 
There is a strong Drobabllltv of nn°ther “Shawnigan Lake" affair 
telegraphic connection being af- p^ ^ f . c.ha?]a-0f  Col“
A,
forded direct from Kelowna to Nel­
son at an early date via Pchtlcton 
and the Kettle Valley Railway, 
along the tracks of which the poles 
hove i»ow been erected and the 
necessary wire Is at Penticton 
awaiting orders for its erection 
- - - On Monday afternoon the 
C|ty Clerk received six sacks and 
two bundles of various articles do­
nated by citizens to the Bclglffa 
Relief Fund In compliance with tho
umbia for many years to cbhie.
And now, having pleaded guilty 
to human error in the press, and 
charged the reader with a lack of 
understanding of its true function, 
let me suggest another area In 
which the average subscriber might 
make' a solid contribution to bet­
ter qommuntention.
c o r r e c t  A rrn o A c ii
If It Is the Job of the newspaper
_ ............ to get the words up off the paper.
request recently circulated by the lnto tho minds of the reader, surely 
Vernon branch of the Fund. Some 11 ,s lh® J°b the reader to ap- 
of these goods had been collected proach the nows with n curious and 
by various people in the city, while discerning mind. A good demon- 
Qjhers. represented separate and stratlng-polnt for him would bo to 
inctcpftndcnt gifts. They were dls- lenrn how to read hls newspaper. 
Patched to Vernon by Tuesday Too often these days we hear 
morning’s boat. - . - The charge friends exclaim: "1 don’t road the 
against the Swede named Emit world news any more. It's too dc- 
Nelson, who "shot up the town" pressing. I Just glnncc at tho head- 
nero^on September 17, was reduced lines and turn to tho sports pages.” 
S! J*®rnon ■ A8ri*es, held this Dr. George Gallup tolls us that 
week, from attempted murder to the average newspaper subscriber' 
a minor indictment, upon which he spends only four minutes a day 
yras convicted, sentence being post- rending international news. Our 
poned Aintil the end of the assizes, own surveys show us that only one 
. r I —■ reader In five actually rends (ho
irow A w rrtJP  STORAGE editorial page which Is, after all,
ImPropcr grain the backbone of the newspaper. 
SS!*?? J*®®01“nte1ft>r an estimated And thus I think there is Justlfhra- 
mP™ L » ^ fn„ CCn-S B bP8,h®! <Q far- tlon for asking: have wo forgotten 
“W  ycar« “ V* William Lo- how to read?
0f icro,? pro,wt,on In « recent memorable article on lor the Alberta agriculture depart- "The press and the Common Man,"
U*9U*' the New York correspondent of the
There’s something more satisfying about skating 
op C.C.M. Matched Skating Sets. Perhaps it’s 
pride of ownership in knowing that you are 
skating on the world's best. Perhaps it’s because 
you know that GGM/s are made to give you 
the latest in  style and design . . .  the utmost in 
support. For when you choose GGM. you are 
sure of better value for your money. ,  .only the 
finest top-grain leather boots . . .  quality steel skates, heat- 
treated for toughness and durability and thoroughly protect­
ed with chromium or nickel plating.
Yes, you get greater style, support, speed and satisfaction 
with GGM. And you can buy a , leather-lined GGM. 
Matched Set for as low as $9.95.
For children of all ages —
CC.M. Bicycle* and Juvenile Vqjhlclet
*
r / 1
C C  M. “Profile” Skate* with 
•hock red,,ant, ’ heat-treated 
tube, and support* and Sint 
hard blade*, Properly aliened 
on C.C.M. "Tackaberry” 
•hoe* ot genuine Kangaroo 
leather, with tongue and 
tendoQ protector reinforced 
with woven brooie wire t»e*h 
for extra safety.
m m
V I S I T  Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C C M  D I A L E R  T ODAY!
Kelowna Cycle Shop
Authorized Dealers 




w m m re c m w m -m 1HPtl$U>yWIA<XHpiBR PAOEfEVEN
Children's Holiday Theatre to present» club • notes
play in aid of ''Friends of Library" JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY banking institution, which consists
V,woMvcr Children’.  Holiday Theatre, .ponsored to Kelowna '& £ » £ * * *  ’ *h “
A. IE. Walters recounts banking history loc*l Pythrantfstew Women's federation 
at local Council of Women meeting imembors .will see
A. H. Walters, manager of the Kelowna branch of thVBaok o r c h a S 'c i t y ^ e S G  n 0 W  4 l ld id  f  lliT l .
of Montreal, was gutst speaker at the meeting of the Local Coupal the pythian Sisters recently. 1 v  w
of Women held recently in the Community Health Centre. After supper a meeting and so- The new Jndta Rim “Where None
clal eventng>as held nt the home SbaU Thirst" will be ,^ow n at a 
ot Sister- Gladys Darroch. Sister meeUi^jjf the Womensj^edvaUonMr. Walters spoke of the history of Canadian banking,’highlighting _  I
|he establishment of the:first Can- ) | 0  0 D S 6 r V 6
adian bank, the Bank of New V*V' V' KMV/ w 
Brunswick, in 1820, and the tran­
sition to the modem Canadian sixth
. , . - . WJS, ». v * v —  anniversary
by the Tfum ds oL the Library, will present Bmd performances of vruson Hall. 1832 Maple Street, at. Throughout the years the bank «
“ Puss in Boots” at the high school auditorium on October 20, at 8.00 prn. V  act has been gradually changed. t^STOANK—Mr. and Mrs. Phil£ 2  0Q mix! *7 . _ nctmllv MT«rv 1A vbnre rb that a WakpfiplH WBrp initiaton into the
W '  nr ■ P*m« GLENMQREP-TA
usua y every 0 yea s, so   efield we e ed   
healthy banking system has been mysteries of the Anniversary Club
Cartwright gave the group encour­
agement to* carry on in spite of not 
having- a halfr jn  which to hold 
meetings.
A beautiful corsage, and gift were 
tfven presented to the, guest, awl 
another corsage was given to Dep­
uty Grand Chief Sister Ivey Lands- 
downe.' Refreshments were served 
by the hostess duringasocial.tiour. 
Pythian Sisters are sponsoring a
This play by Madge Miller, directed by Joy Coghill, has p.™  foniied which has'helped to fadli- ^ i* w t 'r e c e n t i y  at 'the home of home cooking sale and* bazaar on
than 10,000 Vancouver elementary school children, ‘orfSLr 18 at 8.00 D.m!ln the ac- **1? die growth of Canada in most Mr. and Mrs. K. Ouwehand to cele- November 6 at Eatons Store, 
sceived er ~
dgpee constitute a good part oi US auracuon. »■«* -  strength and security which she. Ouwehand were presented .with a
played to more
on October 21 at 8.00 p.m. upstairs 
St the nited Church hall.
A feature length color sound film, 
“Where None Shall Thirst” is pro­
duced by the committee of mission­
ary education of the United Church 
of Canada. Thtsia its first showing 
in British Columbia.
Mrs: H. Irwin of Enderby will be 
the speaker.
In view of the .place which India 
occupios in wprld affairs today, all 
interested are welcome.
pjg  _ _ .........
and re i  nthusiastic support from adults as well. Music and ^ t ^ « > ^ . " kG ie^ o re  achroi; All of .e^avor, and has helped, brate with them their sixth wed- 
*” -* n nf it, „r»nH tn attend to give to Canada thfe reputatlonof ding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.Constit  &  PSi  Of lts utt u ti * P®  eonn i v u4ilp  g (>. n obimH tvo o m.̂ SB pH .  fl
The story revolves around a talk­
ing eat who is so anxious to obtain 
a pair of -red velvet boots that he
does not think it strange when a 
large talking fish gives them to him 
in exchange for life. The fish is 
actually an enchanter who can
LLOYD-JONES HOME 
AUXILIARY
Regular meeting of the Indies'
fourteen members
a uve-wu ciover *or * uuagiv utew v „ , „ i  e* 
he is preparing and when he drinks • enaozl S>L 
it he will live forever and all people 
will become his slaves.
SETS AND COSTUMES
FRIENDS OF LIBRARY
Library bridge and white ele­
phant sale, Wednesday, October 27.
Puss has found such a clover for Bridge at <1.43 p.m. and 7.45 pm. 
the Princess Angelique, with whom 
his master, a popr woodcutter, is in
w  Th is i f i t n iM n i a i  is not published or 
■“  displayed by ihe Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government o f British 
Columbia,
love. How the enchanter pursues 
the five-leaf ciover, and how puss 
tricks him and arranges events so 
his msister may marry Princess An­
gelique, is the story to unfold-in 
the high school auditorium.
Sets and .costumes have been de­
signed by Charles Seteman and 
Francois Andre. Director Joy ,.Cog- 
htll has an MA. from Goodman
Sale during afternoon and evening. w “ V w h o  in I S  ielltog
of the careful choice and screening
strength and security hich 
has properly earned, said Mr. Wal- gift from the 
ters. present.
He mentioned such points as: No - Mr. Wakefield teaches P.E. and
LARGE FINE
There is a $300 fine lor deliber­
ately defacing any currency even if 
done in the spirit of “good luck to 
the owner.”
Mr. Walters spoke highly of the
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
AUXILIARY 1
Rummage Sale, Anglican Parish 
Hall, sponsored by the Women’s
Initiation dance 
held at Westbank 
high schoolof these girls.• After the address, a brief report
was given from the trades and in- _________ _______  _
Auxiliary**to* the'A nglian Church'; .dustr‘e? commlttee The meeting garbed to represent “Little Iodine,’ 
next Wednesday a t '2 05 pm  * -'was brought up to date on the pro* and the girls in “Pop-Eye” cos-
WESTBANK — With the
New officers 
elementary PTA
Incoming executive of the Kel­
owna Elemeptary. P-TA was sworn 
in at the first meeting -held last 
Tuesday. New president is Mrs. S. 
Cook; vice-president, R. C. ,Qore; 
secretary. Miss D. Jacobson; treas­
urer, E. Gable; historian, Mrs. R. 
Flower; social, Mrs. 1. Giggy, and 
publicity, Mrs. P. Genis.
Mr. Gore was in the chair at the 







1 * . . .  
October 21s 
if you wish 
Department 
taxes are ft 
•
ORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA '
■ , : !
ntion All Taxpayers!
t is the deadline for the payment of City Taxes • 
to avoid a 10% Penalty. Check with the Tax 
at the City Hall if you are'not sure that ,your 
illy paid.
D. B. -HERBERT, Collector.
. 19-80
LANCASTER PLATERS
Kelowna High " School _ presents
,'posed bridge across Okanagan Lake, tumes, the George Pringle High junior Hish School was guest i 
•and hope was expressed that at the school initiated grade ten students sDeaker and his topic was “Bugs in , 
Board of Trade meeting on October at an initiation dance recently. our Educational Thinking.” s
27 further information may be re- Decorations were in “Pop-Eye” Fred Marriage spoke on themu oti   aun>. .xiuiu m ■*. v — ' — *"------ j  r  • : y v» r *• _  ̂ juw rau ^ ere ui p re/i arriace so e  m e
V
©WSWA*?,




MOTH. ROOMS AT 
NOOOATI U 1H
V A N C O U V E R  B . C ,
cialized in children’s ; thedtre.
Neil McLeod, stage* manager and 
• the wicked enchanter in the play, 
has extensive experience in both 
adult and children’s theatre. He Is 
actor and director for the Vancou
October 19 at 1.30 p.m. was in charge of art work for the introduced all new teachers to .
was a major increase in building 
values due to govenftnent and libUN. ASSOCIATION
Registreed Nurses’ Association rary buildings, along with the ad- 
semi-annual. dinner meeting, Royal dition to the Royal Anne Hotel. It 
* < *  «»">■ frid w  ... m  V ,  « *  noted Ute. .ho B.C. Frull » »
spent the last two. years with the 
permanent company of the Totem 
Theatre in Vancouver and Victoria.
Barbara McLeod, as Princess An- , „
gellque, has also had two seasons day* emb r  13*
cessors is trying to obtain a type 
FALL SALE • ot metal container suitable for
The Ladies’ Aid of the First “pickled cherries.”
Lutheran Church fall sale, ,Satur; RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale will be held
with Totem Theatre, and previous 
ly worked with the Vancouver Rep- > 
ertory Company.
TivcAdic FIX-IT.#
By JH. C. WIGHTMAN
ANNUAL BAZAAR
..............  The Women’s Federation of the
Tnv,n First United. Church? will hold its 
Actpr - writer - c mp annual ■ hnzaar anti tea. Sahirdav.
c ) t o p  by today  
Than try  to  think 
W here you can buy 
A  b e tte r  sink.
We have .the nicest display of 
modern plumbing fixtures In 
town. Drop. In to our showroom 
and let us Show you.
WIGHTMAN
PI 1JMBING HEATiNG 
SHlET /V.UAL
If) i'.nvRENCE PHONE i )7/ 
NIIE PHONE /9-18
Chappell, who plays the woodcut­
ter, has spent two seasons sipging 
with Theatre under the Stars, and 
is well known at 'UBC. Mr. Chap­
pell has been with the Holiday 
Theatre since its beginning.
In this report it was noted there occasion> made the auditorium- gajr r° present
as a alor increase in building ^  the meeting
^  Z t  yand Councif ex that get acquainted teas for par- 
SessedS thefr aDDredatton for ents would be held October 6 at the 
Tnnnnf-c 1 U 1 DeHart Avenue school, October 13Joannes clever work. at the Glenn Avenue school, and
Prizes offered for fahey-dress 0ctpber 27 at Central Elementary.
were awarded as follows; best- ■—m -i— .----- _..v,u-------
dressed girl, Helen Mitchell, while 
Stan Duggan and Bobby' Seigrist 
tied as the best-dressed boys.
Best performances by initiates 
- 4 were by Kathy Seltenrich , and
committee of the Council Women Johnny Duzsik. Other prizes given n e w  POST . . . J. E. James, of 
were* reminded that the j deP°t were f0r “Charlie McCarthy” dance 511 Rosemead Avenue, recently re­
served 68 families in this district ^ on by Don Topham and Mary ceived word that his nephew; John
October *28 in the Orange Hall, 
sponsored by the clothing depot
There will also be a public meet­
ing held at the Senior High School 
next Monday at 8.00 p.m. on the 
topic “The mentally retarded and 
the gifted child.”
annual bazaar and tea, Saturday, _____ ____  . ___ _____ -ww*u
November 13; 2.00-5.30 p.m., in the iast year, the highest number since Johnson, and the elimination dance, .Charles, 36, has been appointed
Church Hall. the estbalishment of the depot. Al- gtan Dtiggan and Deanna Cornish, commander of the Tri Services col-
■ " . , .' though-used clothing -has .peen stan Duggan also was* the winner jege at Royal Hoads. To-take up
KIWASSA CLUB handled wherever possible, there in the broom dance. his post he left the Haida at Hong
Kiwassa CTub rummage sale, Sat- have never been enough sweaters, School principai william Mac- Hong and flew to Vancouver.
t aT, c hnth urday. October 23 in the Scout Hall jeans and shoes. lauchlan K  the he n of Student
t  at 2.00 pm . Tjie money obtained. from thethe Holiday Clown and the King, 
and is talented as a bars-baritone 
and a.comedian, is a  native, of Kel­
owna, where he will -be remem­
bered.for his dramatic work in high 
school. He first .appeared .in .Thear 
ter Under the.Stars last supamer.
Herbert Foiter, as Puss in Boots, * 
is well-seasoned in children’s thea- 
ter.- .He -has_been featured in the
be oney obtained fro  the council'''president’ Ralph Bradbury RETURN HOME . . . Mr. apd
.  n n n _  VA .Kelowna^ arid District Community emceed during the evening’s per- Mrs. W. B Hughes-Games rCtuijTied
REREKAH LODGE NO. 36 .Chest and fropa the sale of clothing formance, which was well attended, home,over the week-end after visit-'
Tea, sale op home cook.ing_and which was not needed in the wqrk, Refreshments consisted of pop and ing relatives in Vancouver and
doughnuts. , vicinity.gifts. Women’s Institute Hall. Wed- make it possible to ser,ve those nesday, Nbvemj)er 3, from 1.00-5.00 tomijies which were having diffi- 
P-m. . culties.. .
. . .  ■;— rr- .  In the business session five dol-
.JESSIE 'FINDLAY CIRCLE .! jars was donated -to help establish 
.ossto*Findlay Girclejof the..First ,a scholarship fund in the school.of 
Baptist Church fall bazaar, tea and social service as a memorial to the
University ,Summer School prcriuc- jjaje gfj^Qjpq^Qo^jng in,theJTomenk iate Agnes‘McPhail. * - • '
Institute Hall, Tuesday, November JNext meeting would be held, if
possible, np ,priday, November 5, in 
the Health Centfr> With Mrs. E. 
Stephens, executive .secretary of
T R A F A L G A R  D A Y  B A L L• •
JCelowna .Branch, Navy League of Canada 




Dancing from 9.30 to 1.00
Drgss Optional Tickets $4.00 Couple
Arrangments will be Cabaret Style 
Buffet Refreshments
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
W. R. Trench Ltd., Whillis Insurance Agency, Collett & 
Wilson Realty and Rutland Hardware, Rutland, also from any 
member ,of the Committee.
20-2c
tions.
Maureen Fitzgerald plays Lise, 23, at 2.30 pm. , 
and has a past in drama in Mon- ;V ,.,I
treal, England, Australia, .New Zeal- KELOWNA ARTS COUNCIL 
apd as well as the Everyman and -
Ground."
The play will be abopt one and a 
half hours long. Proceeds will, go 
to the library fund, which has al­
ready • Teached 8250. Tickets - may 
vbe obtained from the library all day 
Tuesday, or at the door.
■ “— ’— C” — —*v: .
Hold farewell party
Westbank coupleLLOYD-JONES AUXILIARY
The meeting of the Auxiliary to ... , f
the Ldoyd-Jones Home b&s been a  r r i \ /£ 2  rVUTIQ 3 ' ’tD F  
postponed for one week, and will 01:1 I Y C  I lUI H C  Q I C l 
be- held at the home of Mrs. H. C. , . , . '
Wightnian, 385 Rose Avenue, Fri- r i \ /Q F C f i3 C  \ / I C l t
day, Oct. 22 at 3.00 o’clock. U V C I O w Q o y  lOII
KELOWNA LITTLE THEARE WESTBANK—Arriving home in
Members of KLT.are ds?ed to as- time to celebrate Thanksgiving with
Thirtv-five Grace Baptist young semble at the T6'c K building on the toeir family, were Mr and Mrs. T. im riy live v*™ce csapusi young . . October 20 to meet -B. Reece, who have returned homepeople held a farewell party for evening oi ucioDer zo ro meei British isles where thevMiss Bettv Ohlhauser at her Dar- members of the Holiday Theatre fol- »om me uriusn isies, wnere xney
enhf home^on Bor^eii Avend^Tues- towing their presentation 6f “Puss bave spent .tte pMt peVeral months, ents home on Borflen Avenue i*ues a fe Hfgh .ScbOoL Au- yisitlng r^lntiyes jn.Wnles and Scot-
dbfi land, as w^ll qs^ceiBgiJnaoy friends 
and i>jaces of interest during their 
trip. ■ ■ 1
CBY, Miss Ohlhauser will be great*,
t p e n i i i y ^ /
. leafurfn̂  
fpe one ahd onlg
ents ho e on Borden Avenue Tues- , .
day. She left today lo r Edmonton '*!]. , P
. ' f
ly missed by hdr friends.




: Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Airdy of Van- 
couv^r, b.ave gpests oif the lat­
ter’s mother arid sisters, Mrs. W. R. 
Smith, Mrs. W. Maclean and Mrs. A. 
Fearnlcy.
spending the holi- 
in Westbank were
Among those
'day week-end i 
lyfr. apd: Mto. L. RtraChan,
office have brought the staffof the T __nn nohhin. of Hndium. who
< *
of Bur-
3o|mo paopla are helping .to bring your com­
munity a new shopping centre, highway, sejiool, 
power plant or other useful projects- Who are 
they? l i fe  Inf if ran c t policyholders! Mopey 
"from the premiums they -pay is .invested.for 
them in ways that help nrisnee improvements 
like these. '
cfm.ri, h Lome Dpbbin, of Radium,South Okanagan Health Unit up to nnAnf their holiday with Mr. and
. Dobbin and wLth Mrs. 
mrenty, Mr. and Mi





,te«  M i t e ' .  pr „B. r, G




in vorlouh centres in Can^a. Rhe B»U. of Verpon, wiire ^ e s ts  of Mrs. 
- -■ -  -  tJKejnwna, Humphrey.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
V/i , > i
A longer, healihter life piay.be yours, thanks 
incc poHcyhofdei r  
surnnee companies contribute funds to medical
her son-in-law 
and Mrs. C. D.
. in part to life insura e | ■fdofo- Life in- 
Re
research,studies designed to free Canadians 
froip tho.thrcat pf mpny dread diseases.
Everybody shores in the prosperity - which 
expanding industries bring to a community. 
Some industry in your community may have 
built a new pfant and employed more workers 
because life insurance companies invested 
money in it on behalf of their policyholders.
will be working the
;Enst Kelowna,and Rutlarid districts, "v,*1, . ,«»■
' Mrs. K. Marshall, a .newcomer to latly -had ps^guests 
.tho district, asides, in Glenmorc. and daughter, Mr i 
.formerly' on ihe  staff of the Enst Dobbin and grandchildren, Ronnie 
’Kootenay Health Unit working out and -Wemly. all lof Horsefly, Miss 
■pf Invermore, she will shore tho Olive Hewlett, of Kamloops, spent 
work In Kelowna City with Miss E. the week-end with her parents 
JFcrrie.r ■ ■kpta, -M r-a n d ^ 'M ia .H . Hewlett.
Another imwjnembqr of Abo staff „  . - * *> * : . ..
Is Miss j .  McBachern, a Kelowna Gordon Eyre?, who has spent the 
resident who recently graduated suriiipcr montha h,ejrc with the de- 
from the Royal Jubilee Hospital in partirient Of agriculture, has gone 
ytetoria and will work in Penticton, to • Vancouver for the winter
Following the resignation of Mrs. months.
B. Bruco i from the clerical staff, ' • * •












t f I I >t
i '
Soma doy-narhap* soon—you may want *
new home. If so, you may find yourself living 
happily in one of tho thousands of new, houses 
- which have been built from Coast to coast with 
the aid of money Invested for policyholders by 
life insurance companies.
So, U you ore a life insurance policyholder, remember— 
While you're providing security for your family and yourself,
. you’re also helping to make Canada a better land to live ini
of interest here
Qt intones* .to Kelowna residents 
wos the wedding-of Aubrey jMcph- 
ine Kershaw, fl N., daughter of JMr, 
**r. apd Mff. Alfrrid 'Kershaw 
awl̂ jian Lake, B.C., ond Al
John Davidson, of Vancouver, Is 
tho guest of. his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H.-Davidson, and la spend- 
,Ing .this week w|Ui his br°thcr-in- 
pna Mrs. L. 
Humphrey, of Vernon.• * •
Miss DorcOn Dobbin spent the 
holiday week-end In Vancouver 
where she was .the guest of her sis­
ter, Mr»- C. White.
• • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Phjl Wakefield tra­
velled to their former home of Ab­
botsford wheto they” spent Ttionks-
I -i f ‘
JELLY
lh t k b t a h d h § w
p a c k a g e !
Hip-hooray for ShirrifTs Lushua In the 
brand new, easy-to-open package with 
th e hj^fc fieplod .inner foil bag. Look for 
the gay flavour parade of new Luahua 
paq^ges op  your gropor’e shelf—i f  s  a  
Rsyen-zjiig circus o f exciting new polour 
—Ip seven delicious jflavours o f your 
favourite M y  dessert.
^ H U S  CIRCM9 <}LOWN HATS 
Prepare S h irr iffs  BtraWjberry Lushua 
according to  jfiickego ditpoltions. Pour 
Into conerfibaped paper ^ P 9* supported 
In glasses ChUl ovem ight. Unmould onto 




>. F i  from yeor llh  famramp m*m '
“Invested fife insurance dollars raita in 
it possible for you and jnur family to < t 
of life insurance at such tow cost. If 
questions about how to make life iasu 
special fle l̂s, give me a call. Ill be i
thatctyfoa 
i the benefits
THE UFE INSURANCE COMPANIES M CANADA
I i j i JPP
" It I t Good C ilinn th lp  to  ew a tH *
, )% Lt Mu Wh if
LWMD
M ; pn fg fre ’ of 
Co js a vin 
Laurence McKenzie, son of Mr. ond
Mrs. L. A, .McKenzie of Kelowna, giving with their parents.
The evening Wedding took place • • • »
October O in the chapel of fit, John’s Motoring south of the border for 
United Church In Vancouver, the tho holiday week-end were Mr. and 
Rev. K. Wooliard officiating. Mrs, W. N. Formby.
s J W f ' J f f l P t e t S  Mr. H.wte.t and
blue accessories and a corsage of family are spending this week in 
pink renMlton*.. Her olstor Ohio* W«nU>ank where they are staying 
WM bridesmaid, clad In a grey Suit with the latter's parents, Mr. and 
with white accessories and corsage Mrs. A. Broadhead. 
tjM'Plnk! OarflUona. -7  . i N’l * • •




S a U.V aj*.  i 




c w r . w . ? - ^
ter months
will reside In at the coast, were Dr. and Mrs T. 
J. O’Neil and faroiJJr
•.Hu— -Aukkl
E1 ■ V- - :i>' ’ ■-/ ' ;
1
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Cost prevent̂  keeping Big Bend First United cgit 
ghway open in winter months eJ * * ® S ! iv!: _
-J*  . ,  „  . - ,  president of the First United
Delegates from Boards of Trade comprising the Associated Church CGIT on September is.
tel hygiene project*. During this 
period he was Consulting Psycholo­
gist to the Saskatoon Public School
Board, and assisted the superinten­
dent of schools to organize classes 
for retarded .and gifted children.
Referees and their assistants officiating at the local arena havo „ - ,___, ___ „ _____ _____________ _______  , , ,  __
taking a fot of uncalled-for abuse from the fan sjn  well as Boards of Trade of the Okanagan and Main Line districts gathered Other officers for the year are vice-
* ■ « ! . . . •_• -r_____• .1 fA- it .. A i^ i:.. . f  L . . . .  nresldent. Diane CoUinson! mmc. players. We must admit that the officiating at times is at Golden for the quarterly meeting of the group, 
not good, but feel as the season progresses, so will the calibre of 1° view of the cost, delegates were informed by the B.C. 
the refereeing. •  { public, works engineer, that it would be impossible to keep the
Some fans are getting downright nasty over some erf the adh  Bend Highway open during the winter months, 
that the boys with the white sweaters have been making. Inventing. It was the first'* time a meeting completion of a modern network of
Mr*. T. Marsh, District Commis- their feelings, the fans have been calling the refs some rather fancy had betn held in Golden. A,special, highways throughout the province.
Tarasawich, names in a  profane language. sleeper commenced to fill up at President Hoover named J. A.
Sharon Selztee. n~'— ..u—  Saturday** m m ? for if I «,»«. M r wit*  i Kamloops and- bY ^  time Bevel- Abrahamson. Revelstoke. chairmanin Saturdays game, tor instance, if I were Mr. Witt, I would stoke representatives were on of the resolutions committee, with
have been over the boards after one offender with fists flying (I board, was filled to capacity. -  -  —  -
Ate* the fly up> ^  Brownies couldn’t beat myself out of a wet paper bag). Upon the 'arrival of the train,
and «i*u . a tinging rhythm game, Explanation for the poor crowds Allan cun cl
Five Brownies of the 1st Glen- 
goreJPeck flew up to Guides on
rs.
iaruawicn
Sharon Selzl«-, Nonna Robertshaw, 
gbartoie Henrte and Christine Mac­
Donald with .their wings,
Glenmore Guides nresentivi *«,« IT18* drawing in its ice and the Packers proved onq point cd bv a buffet luncher" T »**»- *•
dance, and a ring £ng H '* ?  Packe"  kav.e * *  teeJfteroron  vlritora
Later in 
taken
Dr. Stewart Wallace. Kamloops, 
and W. Panton. Enderby, as com­
mittee members.
The committee was instructed to 
re-draw the resolution asking that
pr ident i  i ; secre­
tary-treasurer, Jean Hecko, and 
pianist Pamela Wreath.
Working'with Mjk H. Doeksen 
this years as leaders are Mrs. I t  & 
Leltch, Mrs. A. P. Glen. Mrs. N. 
Sprout and Mrs. M. King.
Two of the September meetings 
were taken up with organization 
and social activities, Including a 
sing-song and scavenger hun t 
Diane CoUinson, delegate to Camp 
Council at Ocean- P u k , gave a re­
port on her experiences at the third 
meeting.
First • October meeting revolved
ta k in g  part In the Mrcmnnv u/*-. * ? *  **» took,in of fight Last year" i t  took ’the g  a ^ r i ^ o v e r ttTw S?blSSi aro iid  a d S o n  ofIhe f^Kcom-
c g E ? S S  0rC " re^ a r ? acke”  11 games with Pentict°n under ColuMbla ln* conference to be held In Pen-
S y f i s  H f f T S f a s s S•‘How are you coins to fill the i„B um oneet portance in Unjdng up the uncom­
pleted Motions of the Trans-Can-
that the executive is split wide
Owl. and Mrs. Bruce Molr, Tawny 
OwL A number of parents attended.
er constnictlon between_Golden Chamber Of Commerce.
Aid- T. M. Middleton, Salmon 
Arm, and Aid. A. W. Lundell. Rev-
arena with fans when they know After the came Packer nresldent “ ,c
..........  l to  G r.nl Blihop as weU aj the res *d> Hl«h«»y f t thu area lmpretoed
opra over playing coach PhU Her- of f t .  exeeWivl “ m
tlcton October 23-24. and plans to 
serve refreshments during the eve­
ning at the lay conference October 
9. ,
Jean Ritchie was elected pubU-
ANTIQUES
% ,
We pay cash for antique 
furniture < and decorative 






Let us hope, after roaring with 
the B.C. Lions in *54 this season we 
again can keep “flying in '55” in
smiles from ear-to-ear. Alex Shi 
bicky was real proud of his team.
Later, delegates saw some inter­
esting moving pictures of Yoho Na­
tional-Park and the Kitimat project 
In the comfortable Yoho Theatre.
elstoke, were named represents tivts 
from the grounp to the British Co­
lumbia Chamber of Commerce for 
the 1954-55 term.
It was decided to hold the next *** f0r the flrst time last week to
city chairman.
Thfe groups met with thelir lead-
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
T A X P A Y E R S
Save 10%  Penalty by Paying Your 
City Taxes on or Before Thursday, 
October 21st, 1954.
Please present Tax Notice when paying taxes. Property 
owners who have made prepayment of taxes are specially 
reminded to make sure their 1954 taxes are paid in full, as 
the 10% Penalty is added to any unpaid amount.
D. B> HERBERT, Collector.
V , l»-5c
_____ __ ___ ,, _____Shiblcky keeps a card handy dur- HIGHWAY PROGRESS
stead of the Lions dying along the Then foUowed reception,
”w - ■ _  2 ? d " ^ p,h,c; « *  “ >
There is a channel'which fans hear about them, 
can complain about the refereeing. -— —
We do have a league president as -  Many fans were jubilant over 
weU as a referee-in-chief. So.in- Saturday's victory and will still be
banquet in the
meeting at Salmon Arm, some time 
in January.
At the banquet in . the evening 
Fred Peters of the Golden Board 
of Trade presided and welcomed 
the visitors.
James Byrnes, MP, Kootenay 
East, told the meeting $1,200,000 
had been spent by the Domlhlbn 
on Columbia Basin surveys to de-
diacUis the correct wearing, of uni­
forms and chevron requirements.
Any interested girl* between 12 
and 17 are welcome to attend the 
regular Monday evening meetings.
stead of venting your feelipgs at the talking about it for weeks to come, 
games, it would be suggested that Old veteran captain Don Culley 
the fans use the proper channels.
Saturday night’s ganfe between
H E R T i n C
C O S T S !
to a substantial 
Civic Centre.
Throughout the social periods
delegates commented on the fact __________
that the highway work they had tcymlne the best ’dlsposition of the 
seen was typical of the continuing Columbia’s’ water resources.
came through'with his usual punch the°rrmuntains. ^  maChIne against 9 ;
.Saturday night Boomer Rodzin- One stretch along the nine miles dian ' section. International Joint 
yak, between the Packer pipes was travelled has the largest rock cut Waterways Commission, was dili-
yet made on the Trans-Canada gent in his determination that these 
Highway. That progress is slow is resources should not be given away, 








Don't Lose Heat up the Chimney!
Our skilled repair nan will call at your home and restore that 
old furnace to its top effideny. We repair all types.
Ask About a New 
Furnace.
We sell and install all types 
of heating systems.
B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis St.
, J ^ k^ L 0L g0alieS’ B9? La1011̂  character of the terrain which has length in discussing the history and
to ** tord apart t0 ®ake r6ad- implications '  ' “ --------end and will he in strip for -Wed­
nesday night’s tussle with the Ver. 
non Canadians.
In an effort to stimulate an in-
BUSINESS SESSIONS 
Herbert Hoover, president of the 
group, whose home i? in Armstrong, 
presided over the business sessions.
of the Crow’s’Nest 
Pass agreement on freight rates.
R. p . Newton, MLA, Columbia, 
spoke of the resource and possibili­
ties of the Columbia riding. He
terest in hnvtno nrHinnK. Mrs. Frank Harrison of Armstrong, saw as possible a huge pulp andxerest in boxmg and to co-ordinate __
efforts in the sport throughout the 
valley a public meeting was held 
. yesterday in Vernon, Jim Mangston, 
chairman of the B.C. Amateur Box­
ing Commission, accompanied' by 
one of the other commissioners at-
formerly. of Revelstoke, association 
secretaiy, was qq hand to perform 
the duties of that office.
A letter was read from William 
Manson, vice-president B.C. Region, 
Canadian Pacific Railway, in reply
paper plant at Beavermouth coin­
cident with the building of Mica 
Creek dam.
Aid. J. A. Abraham&on of Revel­
stoke touched on highway and tour-
^  ist matters of mutual interest to all
w'Sff tet,alorwhich he said no changes were con­
templated in the Sicamous-Kelowna 
service following the discontinu­
ance of the mail contract.
from Kamloops and other districts, 
including Kelowna.
The meeting decided that an Ok­
anagan District Commission should RFVn m R H W tv 
be set up for the benefit of local ” IG BEND HIGHWAY 
boxing dubs.
Vernon boxing club has taken a
DON THINKING CAPS
Every October conies again the 
time when we must don our civic
One qf Canada’s most noted child 
psychologists, v Dr. S.. R. Lay cock, 
will speak this evening at 8.00 yjm. 
in the Kelowna Senior High School 
under the joint sponsorship of the 
Klwanis Club ana the Kelowna and 
District Society for Retarded Chil­
dren. •'
Dr. Laycock, who will speak on 
the topic "A Fair Deal for the Re­
tarded or Gifted Child,” graduated 
from the University of Toronto with 
a ; B.A. degree and the prized 
Prince of Wales Gold Medal for 
general profidency. In 1925 he 
studied in England under Professor 
Charles Spearinan, often caUed the 
world’s greatest authority on mental 
ability and intelligence. The Cana­
dian received his doctorate in 1927, 
He was then appointed to the staff 
of the newly formed College of Edu­
cation at the University of Saskat­
chewan, where he served for 20
a au in, i d ju s  taxe  a tieal tti keep the Big Bend Highway C*V̂ enS 3re S^htg Having an interest in .mental hy-
lead in this sport and is currently open during the whiter mohthJ a ?̂iUt the vacancies which giene. Dr. Laycock has had intimate
oh inter-club matches with S S jT ?~ ,Pg will occur in municipal and school comukstidns with th» Wnfinnni r v J !This -^u ld  cost about $50,000 and 
ogw-organizatiou such as Grand the results which might accrue
would hardly warrant such cost 
The letter was written by. F. W. 
McCallOm, chief engineer.
Later, upon his arrival to attend 
the meeting, E; S. Jones, deputy 
minister of public works, enlarged 
on the unpractical ’ nature of the 
request.1 He explained highway 
plans of the department and gave 
an enthusiastic account of the 
progress being >made towards the
i i l  l nnectio  \vlt  t e Natio al Corn- 
governments. If we are so concern^ mittee for Mental Hygiene of Ca- 
ed about our civic affairs during nadh, now caUed Tlie Canadian 
the course of the year-then why Mental Health Association, 
not during nomination and election . From 1929 to 1934 he was released
tune?- ■ part q t his teaching duties to
—Winkler (Man.) Progress carry on reset '
Strike the right note
BUCHANAN'S
BLACKaW HITE'
S C O T C H  W H IS K Y




<• tm  lot* Klao Oaorgs VI
Scotch Whliky DtiltUon 
Jorno* Buchanan A Cdr Ud.
D istilled , b len d ed  a n d  b o ttle d  in S co tland
A vailabia in 2614 oz. a n d  1314 oz. bottles 1-573
This Advert, is not* published or displayed by the Liquoi 
esearch and promote men- Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
i»K ^
FRESH - CLEAN - CONDITIONED AIR
For Information or Rook Ticket Sales Dial 3111
NOW SHOWING 
MON. - fU E S. —  7 and 9.07 
Tonight la Atiendince Nite 
Tuesday Is FOTO-NITE -
CASH AWARD $265.00
COMING FOR 4  DAYS
WED. - THUR. - FRL - SAT. 
This Week — NighUy 7 and 9 
Doors Open Nightly &30 
SAT. eontlnuoas from I p.m. 
8AT. Doom Open fit 12^0 pan.
— A l t  T H IS —
T O O I
, CHARLES fOJIM
UUGIT?OT;H)ULLS
Directed by David Lean who 
brought you such hits os “Brief 
Encounter,”, “Great Expectations,” 
“Breaking Sound Barrier.**
You will laugh until your sides 
ache i t  this one. No wonder 




, V - P W C ^ S ’ —
FOR THIS PICTURE
;  Nm r
d*s ,15* 1 StMieMa 50e
a\, wfpwfHiCUn-.35#
 ̂t >1 A -1
Collection of city taxes up to the 
end of September, is slightly down 
compared with , the corresponding 
period of last year, according to 
City Comptroller Doug Herbert.
Tabling a report at last week’s 
council meeting, Mr. Herbert stated 
54.051 percent of the 1954 taxes have 
been collected to- date, compared 
with 55.498 last year. In dollars 
and cents, this amounts to $232,493- 
,80 and $235,075.14 respectively.
Deadline, for paying taxes is Oc­
tober 21 after which a ten percent 
penalty is levied.
During the nine-month period, 
1,062 trade licences- were issued, 
thirty more than last year, although 
the total value was down $372.50 
from $24,446 in 1953; professional 
licences were the same, 83, with a 
total value of $1,660.
Last year a new record was set in 
tax collections, when 94.04' percent 




An upholstering business former­
ly operated by Eric Forster has 
changed hands. Hie former owner 
is now in Ottawa.
A complete changeover has befen 
made' and the business is now In 
the hands of Tony Lockhorst who 
arrived in Canada from Holland 
four months ago. Rotterdam, the 
Hague, Amsterdam, are oil familiar 
names to him. having lived in Hol­
land all his life. \
He started learning the furniture 
business at the age of six, his father 
operating large store* in his native 
land, During this time a high stan- 
dard has been set and Ton Lock* 
horat continues to adhere to i t  
His plans include Importing fur­
niture and materials from Europe.
B O Y D
D R IV E -IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS. 
LIMITED
Rutland
The Priest’s residence of S t 
Theresa’s parish has bee/i renovat­
ed and enlarged. The front veran­
dah was torn off and a large room 
added to the front of the building. 
Rev, Father Gulnan is relieving 
Rev. Father J, Flynn, ' ‘ 
in hospital.
who has been'
The Rutland School Band la 




• ndleadership of Jqa. 
the band in the 
' uni- 
, haa
arrangement* to obtain the
purch*$6 of InstnimentS.and 
forms (he Band
agency for subscription to . a  group 
of American and “Canadian maga- 
and members of the band 






MON. - TUE. - WED. 
October 18 - 19 - 20
"MELBA"
A MUSICAL BIOGRAPHICAL 
DRAMA IN COLOR.
With - Patrico Monsel, Robert 
Morley and a specially selected 
'east.
This tender, compelling story of 
the incomparable "MELBA,” 
whose lyric voice was a heaven 
sent gift What the great CARU­
SO was to Mario Lanzo "Melba” 
will be to PatriCe Monsel. A 
mognifleent musical spectacle.
n
Nothing to forget, or "put off until tomorrow". You con 
elect to  hove payments for your Canada Savings Bonds 
deducted automatically on tho Monthly Savings Plon'ot your 
bonk, or on the Payroll Savings Plan where you work.
Your money works for you, pays a  good return as long as 
you hold your Canada Savings Bonds. And, whenever you 
wish, you can turn them into cash a t  full face value -  plus 
earned interest — a t any time, a t any bank.
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
October 21 - 22 - 23
“SABRE JET"
. AIR DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Robert Stack, Coleen Gray, 
Richard Arien and Julie Bishop.
Roaring with dramatic fury of 
air bom heroes, who light against 
unbelievable odds and the wo­
men who watch and wait for 
their, return, A story of the boys 
who flew Jet planes in combat 
in Korea. Actually filmed on the 
spot m beautiful color. No studio 
rehearsal.
SHOWS START 7 (Mu. 
STANDARD TIME.




At OUr Snack Bar
•  MsV Golden-Brown , Potato 
ChlpA ■- !
e  n*« Battered Pop Cera.
f'fw-fi.lf. ffCLftirn?. r.< M..b.v Aro—,
fha ethee hog aaA eeld
Cpnodo Savings Bonds pay a  high rate of interest for such 
a  safe, instanlly cashable Investment. . .  a  full 314 per cent 
per year from the moment they're your* until the month 
end before you cosh them.
Canada Savings Bonds como In sites to suit everyone $50, 
$100, $500, $1000 and $5000. You can alio buy tho $500, 
$1000 and $5000 slzoi in fully registered form and your 
interest will bo paid by cheque,
■ e e l res make Canada Savings Bonds a prime investment!
The Ninth Serin of Canada Savlngs Bonds will go on sate 
October 18lh. The bonds .will be dated November 1st, 1954 
and will mature 12 years'leter on November 1st, , 1966. They 
will pay a  full 3i4% Intereit per year to maturity and wi|l carry 
12 annual Intem t coupons. They will be offered for sale at 
100% up to November 15,1954 In denominations of $50, $100, 
$500, $1000 and $5000. 1
They must be registered In on individual's name -  either adult 
or minor. This registration gives protection against tho bonds 
being lost, stolen or destroyed.
In ad d -o n  to coupon-type registered bonds, Canada Savings 
Bonds are again being made available In fully registered form 
In,denominations of $500, $1000 and  $5000. Coupoh and fully 
registered bonds w|ll bo Interchangeable a t any time,
Any one person Is limited to $5000 of this Issue but every member 
of your family Is entitled to hold this amount In his o r her own 
name, See your bank, Investment dealer o r trust or loan company 
and moke your arrangements now to buy the Ninth Series 
Canada Sayings Bonds for cash or on convenient Instalments. , ,  
or sign up on the Payroll Savings Plan where you work.
Everyone has something to save for
,  ,  ■ ■ ■ ’  ■ ■ e
B u y  C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s
CJU4.SW
